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The Iowa offense comes up a few
yards short In a 13-7 loss.
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Mideast vlolance
spirals on

Iowa City is spared an area-code change.
See story, Page 2A

Five more Palestinians are killed in
Gaza Strip clashes.
See story, page 7A
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: Stars stump I.e. for Gore A sense of
·

where you
. are
• Coming soon, cell
phones and other mobile
devices will pinpoint your
location for others.
ByAnIck .........
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Imagine
walking by a Starbucks in an
unfamiliar city. Your cell
phone rings, and a coupon for
coffee pops up on ita screen,
good only at that location.
How did your phone know
you were even near that particular Starbucks? What else
does it know about you?
Enter location tracking,
coming to a mobile device near
you. Features that one day can
pinpoint your whereabouts to
within the length of a footbaJI
field raise enormous privacy
concerns, but they also offer
enormous benefits.
The challenge will be determining where to draw the line.
Consider a technology to be
unveiled today. Called Digital
Angel, a microchip worn close
to the body promises to record
a person's biological parameters and send distress signals
during medical emergencies.
But misused, these types of
capabilities could amount to
virtual stalking.

t
• The IMU was chock-full
of big names Sunday at a
Gore rally.

Distriet 46.
Reiner told the crowd he was
"looking for two things in a
pre ident - qualifications and
the right views on the issues,"
both of which he feels Gore
bas.
"l feel like I am stuck in
_ _ _ _ _ _ Wonderland
with Alice,"
FINO MORE
Reiner said,
COVERAGE'" referring to
TODAY'S Dt
how
tight
the
presi• PAGE 3A:
JESSE JACKSON dential race
has become
ANDAL
FRANKEN VISIT in the last
few weeks.
THE UIIN
"George W.
SUPPORT OF
Bush, the
GORE.
ca nd i date
• PAGE 3A:
who has the
RALPH NADER least qualifiDRAWS SOME cations of
UIINTEREST IN any politiVISIT.
cian run- - - - - ning
for
president in the last 100 years,
is 80 cl08e to Gore that it's
frightening me.~
Reiner told T~ Daily Iowan
. See GORE, Page SA

• Halloween revelers hit
downtown a little early
with an array of original
costumes.
By AlaI... 80IIChe
The Daily Iowan

Top:
Award-winning director Rob Reiner speaa on the behall 01 AI Gore
It the IMU Sunday.
Above:
The star 01 NBC's "The West Wing," Martin Sheen, speaks on the
behalf 01 AI Gore at the IMU on Sunday. Martin Sheen holds I T·
shirt with his autograph and offers h as a peace offering to a
heckler In the crowd.

·Southem Baptists unraveli~g under conservatives
~limax.

., 1UcIIInI1, DIU,..
AssOCtated Press

"inerrant" - perfect in historical detail as well 8S spiritual
teaching - and in8ist that
thoee who work at Southern
Baptist institutions uphold
this. Their "moderate" opponents say Baptiste do not
believe in imposed creeds, and
th re .houJd be more leeway in
biblical
interpretation.
Sub Idiary disputes involve
abortion, homosexuality, politics, women and much else,
Th clJmax fOuld occur today
If t.b re'. a dedaration of aemiindepe.ndence from the Baptist
Oen ral Convention of Texas,
which accounte:'for 13 percent
oC denominational funding and
17 percent of the Soutbern
Baptillu' membertlhip of 16.9
million.
PropotaJa at the meeting in
Corpus Chrillti would undermine
tbe
75-year-old
·Cooperative Program" that
fund. the denomination, .lashIng .upport to Southern
BapUlt Convention seminaries
nut year by .. million and to

See TRACKING Page 5A

I.C. proves Halloween
not just for kids

,

1 The theological conflict
10 America's largest
Protestant group nears a

Cell phones, handheld
devices, even car navigation
systems will soon have
detailed tracking abiliti s, if
they do not already. Services
could begin appearing within
a year or so.
Much of the drive wiU come
from a federal law that
requires cell phones to identify caUers' location to speed
911 emergency responses. If
the industry has to install
expensive equipment anyway,
why not use it also to make
money?
"There's going to be a dramatic increase in the amount
of tracking that's made possible, in part by services they
don't know they have," aid
Daniel J . Weitzner of the
World Wide Web Consortium,
which sets technical standards for the Web.
Such tracking will let someone visit a Web site and automatically get weather, movie
showings or neighborhood
restaurants, based on their
current location. If they're
lost, they will be able to ask
for turn-by-turn directions.
Those short of cash can be
pointed to the nearest banlt
machine.
But if the information i6

Plter COlgrove/Associated Press

Mlllengers 01 the Southern aaptlst ConvenUon relle red carda to
vote In favor of reYIIlolII to the Baptist lalth Ind message In Orllndo,
Fla., on JURI 14. The document hal provalled prot_lround tlte
denomination ntr Iince.
headquarters agencies in
Nashville, Tenn., by $1 million.
Money would flow instead to
favored schools and cause8
within Texas.

That would virtually defund five of the six Southern
Bllptist seminaries. The sixth
is the largest in the world,
See BAPTISTS, Page SA

Homer, Maggie and Marge
Simpson, the Village People
and the crew from Monty
Python's Search for the Holy
Grail converged on downtown
Iowa City this weekend to celebrate Halloween a little
early.
Parties and costume contests, including competitions
at both tbe Deadwood, 6 S.
Dubuque St., and Quinton's
Bar and Deli, 215 E.
Washington St., brought out
Iowa City residents and Ul
studente alike who took pleasure in donning costumes in
anticipation of the ghoulisb
holiday.
Lugging three glass beer
pitchers in each hand and
assuming the character of
"Lulu the Polynesian waitreBB," Deadwood cocktail waitress and UI senior Angie
Allbee said the downtown bar
has the best Halloween contest in Iowa City.
"It's wonderful to see aJI of
the diverse costumes here,'
ahe said. "This is the only bar
that bas personality.n
Quinton's held a costume
contest on Oct. 28 in an effort
to raise money for the
American Cancer Society by
reeling 10 those who eJ\joy the
holiday. Giving the $3 cover
cbarge
to breast-cancer
research, the bar held a rafIle
and gave prizes away that had
been donated by area businesses.
The idea wai created to
honor National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, said UI
sophomore and bartender
Lonn Lease. Quinton'S will
hold another contest 'fuesdsy

Nlell TrtmmlVThe Daily Iowan

Deadwood patrona calebrated
Hallowe.n It the Innual
COIIIIme party Del. 27.
to raise additional funds for

breast-cancer research, be
said.
"Quinton's at the UniveJ'llity
of Kansas and the UniveJ'llity
of Missouri are doing the same
type of fund raising with costume contests," Lease 8aid.
Iowa City resident Robert
Kurth said he attends cos-

See HAlLOWEEN, Page SA
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Board spares city in a.rea-code split
• Increased cell phone
use has led to the creation
of a new Eastern Iowa area
code.
By Chao Xiong
The Dally Iowan
Iowa City has been spared
from an area-code change that
the Iowa Utilities Board made
on Oct. 27.
Because of a shortage of available new telephone numbers
within the 319 area code, the
board voted to split Eastern Iowa
into two diffetent area codes.
"There were some heavy discussions with my seniors about
asking for an arell code split
instead of an overlay," said
Thayne Lowman, the VI voice
services manager.
The board will decide on the
new number later this ye\lr; it

will take effect in 200 l.
Representatives of the UI
attended regional meetings to
state their case, and they were
confident that the board would
choose an area-code split
because of the overwhelming
support it gained, he said.
The board's alternative would
have been to give new phone
numbers new area codes, which
could have resulted in one
household having two different
area codes. It would also require
dialing all 10 digits of a phone
number. Splitting the region
into two parts divides the area
following local telephone-company boundaries and assigns
one side a new area code.
The UI feared having to
replace business cards and
other materials printed with
the current area code and losing contact with outside parties, Lowman said.

"I hate to venture to 8ay, but
... it would have cost the VI
hundreds of thousands of dollars," he said. "I think it would
have been devastating.·
The devastation the VI and
Iowa City escaped is what
some cities in Eastern Iowa ,
including Dubuque and Davenport, will face upon receiving a new area code later this
year, said Kurt Hansen, the
service manager of Sand
Communications in Cedar
Rapids .
Businesses will be forced to
reprint stationery, business
cards and notify their business
partners of the change because
the board didn't listen to tbe
Iowa telecommunications industry'a recommendation to adopt
an overlay plan, Hansen said.
"It's a huge deal,· he said. "In
a short time, we'll all be dialing
10 digits, anyway. People

• Members of the UI
Society of Professional
Journalists are surprised
by the repeat honor.
By Sharyn Nosemann
The Daily Iowan
For the second-consecutive
year, the VI campus chapter of
Society of Professional Journalists, 1999-2000 term, won
the Outstanding Camp u s
Chapter Award.
The VI chapter, a student
organization with approximately 50 members, was awarded
national recognition this weekend at the SPJ National Convention in Columbus, Ohio.
With little expectation of
winning twice in a row, SPJ
sent nine student delegates to
represent the group at the
convention.
"We were really surprised,"
said Richard Johns, a VI journalism professor and the SPJ
adviser. "We beat out 11 other
schools (in the nation) and
were praised for 'our strength
in all areas, including fund
raising, community service and
the quality of professional journalists who cuntributed to our
programs, which set us apart
from the other universities.'
The award is given annually
to the most deserving campus

Police say alcohol

Involved in
pedestrian accident
Early on Oct. 28, an alleged
drunken driver struck a pedestrian,
who was charged with public intoxication, at the intersection of Gilbert
and Burlington streets, according to
police reports.
Witnesses claim that at approximately 2 a.m., they saw UI senior

Jason Craig driving a Silver Honda
Prelude west on Burlington Street
across Gilbert Street when he
allegedly struck Paul Smith, who
was crossing the street toward
Kum & Go, 323 E. Burlington St. ,
said Iowa City police Sgt. Jim
Steffen. Witnesses told officers
that Craig had a green light when
he allegedly struck Smith , who
was not walking within the crosswalk, Steffen said.
Craig was charged with operating

d.
In July, some toWDl in the 515
a rea code, including Cr ton,
Newton, Marshalltown nd
Mason City, .witched to 641 .
· We're probably on ,olid
ground for the next 10 yesra
before something I h to be
changed," Lowman laid .
0/ reporter CIIH XltIIt can be rucIItd It
d\Ioo~""

Texas Medicaid
fraud alleged

good membership and involvement which truly makes a difference," Swango said.
Robert Leger, the Region
Seven director for SPJ who
judged the VI chapter for the
regional competition, said it is
fairly normal for a school to
win the regional award two
years in a row but extremely
rare to win the national award
two years consecutively.
"The VI SPJ has a history of
a strong chapter and is wellorganized," he said . "It has
been consistently creative
with fund raising and service
projects in the past two years.
The VI SPJ does what the professional SPJs do , and that
makes it exceptional.'
UI Professor John Soloski,
the director of the VI journalism school, hailed the UI SPJ
as a testament to hard work.
"The journalism students
are starting to get the recognition they deserv e for what
they h ave been doing all
along,· he said.
Soloski said the selection of
the VI SPJ over two of the top
journalism schools, the University of Kruisas and University of Missouri, marks the VI
journalism school as one of the
top programs in the nation.
0/ reporter 8111ryn HOHmann can be
reached: sharyn-hosemannCulowa.edu

• The dental program for
poor children during
George W. Bush's tenure
is under scrutiny.
By Larry MarglSlk
Associated Press

of tate figures 'ho • Texaa
provides a (Ouch larger nurn
of crowns to Medicaid patientA.
compared with other b'
.
Tn fiscal 1999, T J[ J paid
for 548,600 fillin,. and
227,300 crowns - a ratio of
one crown for nearly ev ry
two fillings . In comperi on,
Illinois paid for 20 ,500 fillings and ju t 10,500 Cl'OWIlJ a nearly 20-to-l ratio . And
Pennsylvania denti t. had
69,200 fillings compared with
just 5,600 crowns - a more
than 10-to-1 ratio.
Texas denti.t. receive
between 68.75 and $85.51 for
stainless ateel children',
crowns, compared with 27.30
for a single-8urfi ce filling and
more for additional un:
,
"What8C8l"l!ll m iI th lack of
concern by th governor', office
about fraud ID th Medicaid
dental program ," said Bob
Olson, who w
Th
ttor·
ney general's roor Medicaid
fraud investigator for 12
until his retirement in 1997.

WASHINGTON - The letter sent to Texas Gov. George
W. Bush carried a pointed
message, Dentists in his state
were unnecessarily performing more expensive procedures
on poor children to earn higber
reimbursement, a former Medicaid investigator alleged.
Bush , who has benefited
from large donations from the
state dentists' lobby, replied to
the 1997 letter by instructing
a top aide to look into the allegations and take "whatever
action you deem appropriate."
Three years later, former
Medicaid investigators who
worked during Bush's tenure
say little has changed to keep
poor children from getting
unnecessary work , such as
more expensive crowns when ..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ - ,
all they need are fillings .
An Associated Prese review
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while intoxicated and had a blood
alcohol content of 0.176, pollee
reports said.
Smith was taken to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, where he was
treated for a malor incapacitating
injury and was charged with public
intoxication having a blood alcohol
content of 0.130 five hours after the
aCCident, according to police
reports.
UI alumnus Jacob Vick had lust
gotten a pizza at Papa John's when

someone told hi m a pedestrian had
been hit by a car. A crowd had
already formed when he saw two
police cars and an ambulance at the
scene.
"I wasn't really surprised when I
he~rd the news: he said. "That
intersection Is a big walkway.
Somebody Is eventually going to get
hit'
Craig was released from the
Johnson County Jail on Oct 28.
-
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"The BestJob You'll Ever Have"
Become an Orientation Student Adviser!
Introduu new studen!.! to The University oflowa.
Elective credit for training.
Salary $2940; and free room during summer.
ApplicationJ: Orientation Services, 116 Calvin Hall; Support Service
Programs, !lIO Calvin Hall; Campus Information Center; both Cultu?1
Centera; and all nine residence hall de.ka.

-c~ Univtr~it~ bl JbW~

SKI &SNOWBOARD CLUB

4:00 p.m. Friday, November 3,116 Calvin Hall

Ski & board with us at "The Canyons"
in Park City, Utah (Jan. 6-14)
$450 includes:
round-trip transportation
6 nigbts condo lodging
4 of 5 day lift ticket
apm-ski parties
($350 witbout transportation)

The Univeraity of Iowa I. an equal opportunity/afilrmative actlon
employer. Women and mloorltiea are encounged to apply. If you are
• penon with a dlaability who requiret accommodation fn order to
participate In thll program, pleue contact OrIeotlldoll s.mc. in
advance at 555-1 ..7.

For more information e-mail:
. ski-c1ub@uiowa,edu

~imu'

- • Currently enrolled
• 28 or more semelter houra by May, 2001
• one year on-camplll enrollment by July, 2001
• minimum UI 'C umulative CPA of 2.25
• ability to work effectively with Individual., as well as grouJlI

DEADUNE FORAPPUCATIONS

I
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SPJ wins award for 2nd-straight year
chapter and is based on an
evaluation of the annual report
compiled by the chapter's president. Out of 12 regions, each
regional champion competes
for the national award. The VI
chapter went up against chapters from such schools as the
University of Oregon and Indiana University - both wellknown journalism schools.
UI senior Alissa Swango,
who served as the president of
SPJ during the term that won
the award, was also shocked
by the win.
"It had been a long time
before we won for the 1998-99
term and then to win a second
time is really rare,' she said.
"We weren't expecting it but
(Johns) is an incredible adviser,
and we've had excellent support
from local and national journalists speaking to our chapter."
Before winning the national
award SPJ had to win regionally.
"Our SPJ won the regional
award over schools in Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri and
Southern Illinois. We really
focused on fund raising and
community service by selling
T-shirts and mugs a nd by
sponsoring a family in the VI
Dance Marathon. We've had
our struggles with membership, but overall we 've had

should get used to doing that."
As a res ult of the area-code
change, all cell phones in the
affected area will have to be
reprogrammed by the phone's
dealer, Hansen said. All computers and fax machines will
have to be reprogrammed as
well, he said.
Increased cell-phone use has
depleted Eastern Iowa of available phone numbers in the 319
area code, Hansen said.
"With the number of cell
phones we've sold, especially in
the Quad Cities, I could see the
need (for a new area code),"
said Mark Brock, an employee
of Iowa Wireless in the Old
Capitol Thwn Center.
Brock said Iowa Wireless sold
approximately 1,000 ceU phones
to customers in Eastern Iowa
this past mon_th, The trend will
only continue and possibly instigate area code changes in other

I Ill' 1)"ih-
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1.200 see Nader in IMU
~

,

• AI Franken and Jesse
Jackson visit the IMU,
urging Nader voters and
others to vote for Gore.

• The Green Party
candidate inspires some
locals to change their
preference.

By ErIca DrIskell
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Gr e n Party pr idential
I ca ndidate
Ralph Nader
brough t h is a nti·corporate
~ vi ews to th UI on Oct. 27 in
• an atte mpt to r a lly both
Democr t ic Party and unde·
I ' cided voter s upport in the final
• days of th 2000 el tion a·
80n.
f ' , Th event, held in the IMU
~ , MalO Ballroom, dr w approxi·
mate ly 2,000 De mo cratic ,
j R publican a nd Gr
n Party
8upporters from the VI and
, Iowa City community.
" Ul law Prof, or a nd School
Board m mber Nick Johnson,
I ,who introduc d Nader to the
i crowd, IBi d h e h as worked
activ ly in v ry Democratic
I pre idenUa} ca mpaign ince
, 1948 nd h Id appointments
und r th r e Democratic
, admini tratioDa before decid·
ing to endor Nader earlier
this y ar.
~ "'fhi wa not a trivial declI
ion for m : J ohn8on told tbe
crowd. -But 1 h ve com relucI tantly to the conclusion that
the two major pa rtie are no
• more obi of internal reform
I tbroush In tituti ng ca m·
paign-fi n a nce l a w t ha n a
• heroin ddict i. of kJckmg hI
• habit."
He said t hat 30 years ofbroI ken promiaea from both of the
I two major pa rties lo reform
campaign flnanc , combined
, with Nader's comm itment to
I rid th political proce
of private-int re t mon y, led to his
'endo ment. of Nader.
Nad r took th tage at 7:30
p.m to th applause of 1,200
I people an th
packed ballroom
and anotb r 7 0 in aD over·
flow vi wing room. He poke
, (or two hour , cond ucted an
I hour-long
question -a nd answer
. Ion, and met with
aup porter at a p08t.ra ll y
reception.
The main topic of b i
speecb included "the current
I two·be d d corporate pa rty
bemg nurtured b a Niagara
• of corporate mon y,~ th h18WI ry of Civil dl obed Ie n t
in
Am r ica a nd t he need for
' young r vot rs to be • kepti·
cal, not cynical" in regards to
theAm rican politicallY tern.
"Th c n nliona] r ponae

Gore team trots'out celebrities

Jerry Hvnes/The Daily Iowan

Green Party presidential candidate Ralph Nader warns against
corporate politics at the IMU on Oct. 27.
of cynicism to crooked politi- dence box on the ballot, but
cians will not work," Nader he's got nothing to offer to the
told the crowd . "Cynicism mainstream voting public."
shrinks back . Skepticism
Others in the crowd comroars back."
plained that even if Nader's
Democratic supporters of intentions are good, his speech
the Gore/Lieberman ticket was too long to be effective,
were not the only ones in . and much of the crowd disattendance to give Nader's persed before it was over.
me ss age a second thought
But Nader himself was optiafter the speech.
mistic about the gathering,
Jasmine Bootman, an Iowa praising the UI and campuses
State University senior who across the country for having
was persuaded by Democratic, the public forums, libraries,
Green and Republican friends research facilities and talentto driv~ the two hours to see ed faculties that allow stuNader, was planning on vot- dents to ·use their idealism
ing for Republican candidate now to make a difference."
He won UI senior Jane
George W. Bush until the
raily.
Anderson's vote with this sen"I considered Bush the less- timent and others, she said.
er of two evils," Bootman said.
"I was going to vote for Gore
"Bu t I had never realized because he is not as support·
before tonight how deep corpo- ive of big business as Bush,"
rate s ponsorship ran in our she said. "After this (rally), my
government. It's an ethical vote goes to Nader."
stand I just can't agree with."
Anderson also said the
Not everyone in the crowd event had inspired her to get
was sold on Nader's message.
more involved in volunteer
VI sophomore Patrick Har- work with community organi·
vey said he wasn't impressed zations, another major point
by Nader, who was "not a very in Nader's speech. '
"Stop growing up corpo·
enthusiastic speaker."
"He's too extreme to get any- rate," he urged the audience.
thing done," he said. "I lJ'ke his "Start growing up civic."
DI reporter Jesu ElllaH can be reached at:
arguments about the drug war
and the need for a no-confijesse·eliioU@uiowa.edu

Shifting between comedy
night at a local club to Sunday
church mornings, "Saturday
Night Live" comedian Al
Franken and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson spoke Friday to more
than 700 people at the IMU to
rouse support for presidential
candidate AI Gore.
George W. Bush emphasizes
his education accomplishments in Texas, where he
claims test scores have
improved substantially, but
compared with the national
level, this is not true, Franken
said.
"For example, thanks to
George W. Bush, 60 percent of
high school students in Texas
now read at a higher level
than the governor,· he said as
the audience erupted in laughter. "That was not true when
Ann Richards was there."
Choosing a candidate to vote
for was simple, Jackson said
on a more serious note, comparing the Republican and
Democratic parties as two
teams with different points of
views.
On the right side, Bush
offers stances against affirma·
tive action, a women's right to
choose and consumer·rights
advocacy lawsuits, Jackson
said.
Bush's attempts to arouse
voters by including appearances with Gen. Colin Powell
at his side stemmed from pub·
lic scrutiny of Bush's lack of
knowledge in foreign policy,
Jackson said.
"The irony of it, is that Colin
Powell is general because of
affirmative action. Vnder
George Bush it would have
been illegal to make Colin
Powell gllneral, and, if Bush

Jerry HynlllThe Daily Iowan

The Rev. Jesse Jackson (left) speaks during a rally for Democratic
presidential candidate AI Gore at the IMU on Oct. 27 • comeilian
AI Franken listens.
wins, he will make it illegal for
future Colin Powells," Jackson
said as audience members
shook their head in disbelief
and a few yelled out.
In an effort to appeal to
Nader supporters in the audience, Jackson referred to the
1968 election, when Richard
Nixon won the presidency
because those on the left
attacked the pemocratic presidential candidate, Hubert
Humphrey.
"Friellds, we are all Democrats," Jackson said. "For an
environment free of pollution,
we must win. For Social Secu·
rity, 'we must . win . For
women's right to choose, we
must win. We must win . If we
win, there is a better day. If
we lose, it' ll be a long dark
night."
'
Jackson's analysis of two
teams does not accurately
reflect the views of third-party
candidates such a s Ralph
Nader, said VI graduate student Jeff Charis-Carlson, the
chairman of Students for
Nader who attended the
event.
"Lieberman came out and
said affirmative action is not
necessary: Charis-Carlson

said. "Lieberman represents a
group transformed from a
nominal a1\y of labor to a buai·
ness and other dependent
party."
Jackson presented fiery
rhetoric , which is what VI
Students for Bush Chairman
Christian Kurasek expected.
"Jackson said the Democratic Party is a team for every·
body, yet they play to pick and
choose who everybody is by
offering only to the middle·
class people,' Kurasek said,
who agreed with Charis·Carl·
son that Gore is reaching out
to liberal s s uch as Jackson
because of the recent increase
in support for Nader.
Jack son and Franken
helped influence U1 students
to get out and register to vote
before the deadline to hopefully vote for Gore, said Emily
Hajek , a Student s for Gore
member.
"Jackson has a large con·
stituency of hi s own, and AI
Franken is jus t hilarious to
hear,- s he said. "He offers a
different pers pective for those
who aren't interested in poli·
tics."
DI reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at
erlca·dnskellOulowa edu
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Bush not ready to be president, De
• While the Texas
governor rests, AI Gore
and Joseph Lieberman
blast through Michigan.

president, running mate
Lieberman and his wife,
Hadassah.
At home in Austin, Texas,
GOP Gov. George W. Bush
interrupted his day off to
address California Latino supBy Sandra SobieraJ
porters by satellite. He predict.
Associated Press
ed he'll beat Gore there because
MACOMB, Mich. - While he is working to earn every
the Republican side mostly vote while Gore, who will make
rested on Sunday, Democrats a late dash to California Tues·
AI Gore and Joseph Lieberman day, has taken its 54 electoralblanketed TV talk shows, vote grand prize for granted.
rocked Detroit's black churchPresident Clinton, banished
es, and motored through to the wings, preached at two
Michigan with a blunt home- Washington-area black churchstretch message: "George Bush es, trying to excite likely Gore
is not ready to be president of voters to turn out on Election
Day.
the United States."
The latest polls give Bush a
Tipper Gore appealed ty
those who don't see her hus- narrow but notable edge in a
band's personal appeal, telling race that has &eesawed since
Macomb County's swing voters the summer conventions. State
the presidential election is not polis dramatize the historic
closeness of the contest: Gore
"The Dating Game."
"You don't have to fall in love appears ahead in Florida,
with AI Gore - I already did Bush up in Ohio and other batthat,' she said before boarding tlegrounds still tight tossups.
With nine days left in the
a bus caravan with the vice

campaign, the rhetoric got
even sharper, with Lieberman
flatly asserting that Bush is
not ready to be president.
"Maybe someday, but not
now. Now George Bush is not
ready to be president of the
United States, the kind of pres·
ident you need and deserve,"
Lieberman told a rally on the
lawn of Macomb County Community College, repeating
lines he used on three network
morning shows.
Tipper Gore, who normally
keeps her introductions short
and sweet, also piled on, saying
voters want experience and
"somebody who understands
foreign policy."
Ralph Nader, the Green Party
candidate who is pulling support from Gore among liberals
in key states such as Michigan,
where Gore has a slight edge,
dismissed him as ineffectual.
"If Gore cannot beat the
bumbling Texas governor, with
that horrific record, what good
is he? What good is he? Good

heC\vens, this should be a slam
He is "now throwing v ry
dunk ,' Nader said 011 ABC's negative kitch n li nle t th
"This Week ,"
governor he can find,· com. Gore previously had left it to plained Bush 8pokl' man Ari
lower-profile s urrogates to Fleisch r, who I id Bu.h',
question whether Bush's 5112 final -week ~heme will b
years a8 gover· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " b ri n , in,

GORE
Con tin lied

nor with limit· Maybe someday, but not
A m ric
ed state consti·
tog e t h • r .•
tutional powers now. Now George Bush is
Und ncor·
qualify him to not ready to be president of in&, hiS conCi·
be president.
h U . dS
h k' d d nce , BU l h
Aides did not t e nlte
tates, t e In
will campaign
rul e out that of president you need and
in N w Melli·
Gore him self deserve.
co, Coliform ,
Oregon, Wa.ah·
would take up
the charge, i f
- Jo.epb Uebermln, initon It,te,
h e makes no
vice presidential candidate Minnesota and
headway in the
Iow a - all
next several days. Late on Oct. states that D mocrata tr di .
28, Gore signaled the shill: in tionally win in pr aid nti.l
focus in commenting on his elections.
His par nt , form r Pr i·
endorsement by the New York
Times, which said Bush 's dent Bush and fit'll lady Bar
knowledge and r~sum~ were bara, will be out on the trail ,
lacking.
too, along with fonn r n Bo
"My already high estimation Dole, the 1996 GOP nomm ,
of the New York Times has and his wife, Elizabeth I .
risen even further,· Gore told
In Austin, BUlh w nt to
reporters aboard Air Force Two. church hand·in-band with . ~

Budget battle resumes as GOP digs in
• Republican leaders say
they'll stay in Washington
till Election Day if
necessary.
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Congress'
final budget battle with President Clinton resumed with a
rare Sunday session. Republicans vowed to stay until Election
Day rather than accede to the
president's demands, but they
held out hopes that a deal could
be struck in the next two days.
"There are some ideas being
exchanged," Majority Leader
Trent Lott told reporters after
convening the Senate. "There
is a mood that it is time to
bring this to a conclusion."
But the Mississippi Republi-

can added, "I'm resigned to
being here on Election Day if
that's what it takes."
With nine days remaining
before the election, negotiations were inching forward,
with the two sides mulling new
White House proposals on
school construction, ergonomics and other issues that have
held up agreement on a bill
funding labor, education and
health programs.
House Appropriations Committee Chairman Bill Young, RFla., said it was a "positive
step' and held out hopes the bill
could be finished by tonight.
'The White House has laid out
a fairly straightforward proposition for ending the divisions at
least on the major bill that
divides us," said the top Democrat on the committee, Rep.
David Obey of Wisconsin , "I

would hope we would have flexibility on the part of both sides."
Lott said earlier Sunday on
ABC's "This Week" that Clinton was demanding that
Republicans "qiVe to what his
demands are."
Clinton, calling on lawmakers to put aside partisan
demands, also said a deal was
within reach.
"I am not trying to provoke a
confrontation here,· the president said on Oct. 28. "They'll get
some of what they want; we'll
get some of what we want."
Only seven of the 13 annual
spending bills have been signed
into law, almost a month into
the new fiscal year. Possible
vetoes hang over at least two
others, and the two sides are
still far apart on a huge $350
billion bill to fund labor, ed ucation and health programs.
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Reg. Price 25.95

• Includes up to 5 qts.
of Castrol GTX®
• Genuine Nissan®filter
• 27 point safety inspection

Can you affor

NOT to mak
college ci priori
Gore!
Which
candidate will: Lieberman
Help parents and
students save money,
tax-free, to make
college and utelong
learning more
affordable?

Make up to $10,000 of
college tutdon tax·
deductible?

Show a comrnJtment to

TRIO (federal coUege
ftnandaI MSIstance) and

GEAR-UP (collegereadiness program)?

Make bJgher education
a priority?

Vote Democrat!
Voting stations available:
Oct. 25·27, Nov. 3,9·5•••••••••• Iowa Memorial UnIon
Oct. 30·Nov. 2, Nov. 6, 9·5...•... UI Hospitals and Unles
Oct. 25, 8·3•• ~ •••••••••••••••• Boyd Law Building
Any Business Day ••••••••••••• Johnson Co AudJtor
Paid lor by Young Demoorlll d AmerIcI
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· For one weekend,

Location tracking coming near you - very near
narios presented are impractical
to implement in reality.
Continued from Page lA
"There's no way a database is
large enough or cosW!ffective for
stored, location tracking could Starbucks to monitor everyone's
result in a 24-bour-a-day location on the offchance they
record of a person's wher:e- can acquire a customer," said
ahouts.
Jason Devitt, the chief executive
So what if a divorce lawyer of Vmdigo, which offers 11 city
wants to check if 8Omeone's been guides through Palm organizcheating, or if a social-service ers.
agent wants to know how many
Lee Hancock, the founder and
times a person bas visited a chief executive of go2 Systems
candy store with his child?
Inc., said any short-term gains
"You have to ask, 'Who kets from such tactics would be offset
how much information?' " said by losses if they alienate cusJason Catlett, the chief execu- tomers.
tive of Junkbusters Corp., a
Leading wireless and adver. nonprofit privacy-monitoring tising companies agree that
group in Green Brook, N.J.
they must tread carefully
"Telepholle records are rou- becauae mobile devices are
tinely subpoenaed. They can be inherently more personal than
very intrusive, but far more desktop computers.
At DoubleClick Inc., whose
intrusive is a complete log of
your physical movement," he ad-targeting system generated
said.
. much of the Net's privacy comBut companies looking to gain plaints, officials won't deliver
business from location tracking location-based ads right away:
insist that the worst-case see- The company wants to develop
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th t although h doe n't feel it
is the r pon ibllity of highprolil eel brlliell to endorse
political candidate, their
endorsem ntll can draw attention to the candidates and
i u that ar important to
the public. This IS one of the
rellsons that Reiner Ilnd Sheen
have been campaigning for tbe
Democratic ticket 110 hard in
the finsI W Ita of the election
le8llOn , h aid.
On of the point.s that all
live actors Bnd Betre es
stressed an their 8peeches was
the nc d for progre sive
Demotr
who are tbinking
about voting for Ralph Nader,
tbe Gre n Party pre idential
candidate, to cboo Gore on
Nov 7. They Bri\led that a
vote for Nader will only undermine Gore's chance of beating
Bu h.
"There I a big difference
betw n D motrat
and
Republican" said Rob 'TUlly,
the chairman of the Iowa
Democratic
Party_
"We
Democra care for all people,
even tho we don't personally
know·
Rein r
oed 1\illy's concern that BUl h's propo ed
incom ·W cu~ ·will benefit
only the nch," despite the fact
tb.t Rein r himself would
gain from th cuta.
"I'm • rich guy, and Busb's
cuta WIll 0 to me," be told the
crowd "But I don't want them,
not If I m n living in a
country wh
kida aren't edu-

cated a8 a result."
At one point during Reiner's
speech, two UI students in the
crowd interrupted him to voice
their concerns with Gore's
stands on the war on drugs,
American military intervention in Colombia and the federal minimum wage. Reiner
was visibly shaken by the
audience interruptions and
the speakers after him all
faced the same crossfire.
Sheen commended the protesters at the rally, saying it
was "good to know that the
Constitution is alive and well
at the University of 10wa.".He
invited the two hecklers up on
stage to have their say after
the rally.
' Some measure of justice
was expressed at this assembly," Sheen said, referring to
the two vocal audience members, who said they were
ardent Nader supporters.
•Anger is a good thing if it
motivates you to do something
for justice. I love these kind of
events in a public forum."
City Councilor Steven
Kanner, who spoke with .
Sheen after the rally, said he,
too, was glad the students
brought up the points 'they
did. He also disagreed with
Gore's stands on military
defense initiatives and missile
defense.
"Everybody has a point of
view, and it's rare they get a
chance to express that in such
a large assembly," Kanner
said.

From Slim Jim to croc
hunter, I.C. dresses up
HALLOWEEN '
Continued from Page lA

DI reporter Jelll EllioH can be reached at

jesse-eiliottCuiowa.edu

,Southern Baptists
might be unraveling
lA

"mainstream- or "moderate"
Baptists in 13 other states.
Four Texas activists have
mcorporated
a
Baptist
CoDvention of the Americas on
paper, in case a new denominatiOD is needed.
One of the four, retired Syseo
Corp. Chairman John F. Baugh
of Houston, says that might not
happen, but ·something will be
formed. We cannot in good cooscience participate in activities
of the fundamentalist faction in
oontrol of the SBC."
Within Texas there are
already two statewide conventions, the one meeting in Corpus
Christi and the competing
Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention, which has enlisted
419 oongregatiOnB since 1998.
Tb t group supports the nation·
al denomination and its commitment to Bible inerrancy.
VIrginia also has two oompeting
conventions.
Meanwhile, the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship, an Atlantabased group of 1,800 congregations both inside and outside
the
Southern
Baptist
Convention, provides parallels
to many Southern Baptist programs - foreign missions,
church-planting, publishing,
pensions - and there are
hints it, too, might evolve into
a denomination.

tume contests and parties for
Halloween every year. He used
air-conditioning insulation to
create the three-foot high,
black, spiked hair of the ·Slim
Jim Guy" from the beef jerky
commercials.
Wearing yellow bib overalls,
black sunglasses and painted
on sideburns, the 56-year old
Kurth said he comes up with
an original costume from an
advertisement each year.
"Last year, I had a huge .
moon head for my 'Mac the
Knife'
costume
from
McDonald's
commercials,"
Kurth said. "I'm still a kid
Nick TremmelfThe Daily Iowan
inSide, and this keeps me Mr. T, the wInner of the annual
young."
costume contest at the
Many students chose to Deadwood, struts his stuff on
dress up and go out for the Oct. 27.
.
weekend because Halloween
Many of tbe downtown bars
falls during the school week.
VI senior Julie Baskerville will hold costume contests
used a safari shirt she found Tuesday, giving away various
at home to impersonate Steve cash prizes and bar tabs. The
from the TV show "The Latino and Native American
Crocodile Hunter." She said Cultural Center will hold its
she chose the outfit because 10th annual haunted house
she thought it would be com- from 7-10 p.m., and the
fortable and because she likes African American Cultural
Center will host a Halloween
tbe sbow.
"Halloween is one of my party 'fuesday night.
favorite bolidays," Baskerville 01 reporter Amlnda GOrlChe can be reached
al: algorsche@aol.com
said.

privacy standards first, using
lessons from the desktop.
"We've all learned what to do
and what not to do, and we can
port that over to the wireless
market," said Jamie'Byrne, the
strategic directo1' for emerging
platforms at DoubleClick.

Any such ads will likely target
a metropolitan region, rather

than a city block, because audiences fo1' block-by·block ada
would be too small, Byrne said.
tntimately, he said, uch targeting will help subsidize wireless
services that customers want.

••••••••••••••••••••
The Department of Cinema
and Comparative Literature
invites all undergraduates interested in the

B.A. in Cinema
and the

B.A. in Comparative Literature
to an
Informational Meeting
Tuesday, October 31
4:00 p.m.
109 English-Philosophy Building

••••••••••••••••••••
&rbecutd chicken brem, parmesan, red
roastN peppm. .shtathtd in mo.uareJU, aU 1~\UI'I~,Ii'
our spicy rea.saua. "You will
eat this pii.U .•. and you will
be rewaided..

$2 OFF
Obl..

~Piua

700

The Pulliam

Jourl1all ~ m

'

FcIlO-'$ hlp

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with I solid JlI'OKI1Im that boaslJ four
Pu~tzer Prize winners lmong lis alumni - the Pulliam Joumliism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in flC\, • Pulliam Fellow from OUr
first elm of 1974. Barbara Heruy. now serves as president and publisher of 1M
lndianapoliJ Star. M()lCOver. a new graduate of our year 2000 class has ju I been
hired as a full-time staff reporter 81 The lndianopollJ Slar.
Now entering its 28th year. the 200 1 Pulliam JOIImaJism fellowshIp helps bwld.
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows arc assigned to The
Indianapolis Star or 'I'M AriWM Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeo each summer as
staff reporters. We Iwanl20 fellowships annually. The stipend is $5.775.
Traditionally, our fellowships have been open only to JI'1Iduatina coUeee seniors. In
2001. we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as
weU as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be acx:cptina
applications for our Summer 200 1 prosram in September 2000.
Visit our Web site at hdp:llwww.starnews.com!pjfor e-mail Fellowship director
Russell B. PuWam al russell.pulliarn4tstamews.com for an application pecket. You
also may request a packet by writing:
Russell B. Pulliam, Director. The Pulliam Fellowship. P_O. Box 145.
Indianapolis. IN 46206-0J4S
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Congratulations on Initiation · •
Alexi Anderson
Julie Be l

~•
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~•
~

Katie rouch
Macey Evan
Debbie Green
Rachel Harden
Barbara Helman
Arnee Kru zyn ki
Kri tin Leib
Nj 01 Manza
Han h Montzka
JjHian Ryan
Leah SkartVedt
Brooke mith
Dana Vicari
Rachel Wei

Meghan Angelino
Liz Carey
Courtney English
Stacey Galatro
Kelly Haley
Kristi Harkinsee
Peri Kaplan
Emily Layher
Jackie Lorenc
Meghan McCright
Mackenzie 'Peter
Liz Schnurr
Jennifer Skogman
Maryam Tabrizi
Sarah Weisburg

We are so happy to have you'
Love Your Pi Phi Sisters
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Irs very imporlant 10 have a strong library that
can serve the neec:Js of the community, the whole
community, both young and old
-Bump Elliot '

On N.v.....r 7 turn ,.ur ltallot
.
.v.r and " ... nil
\

. ~~-For mar. Information, vllit www.yeslibrary.org
Early voting ovailablt 01 the IMU and UIHC
Paid lot by afllllU lot ulHary fxpontlon Angle 8ywaIiIr and
5...... Greenleaf,~.

Save up to 70%
from Springer Verlag's suggested
price on more than 246 excellent
titles spanning the spectrum of
Mathematicsl
Sale prices valid only
in North America and
expire Dec. 31, 2000.

Springer

Iowa Book L.L.C.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.iowabook.com
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expre d on 111.
VI8WpOin
01 TIll 0aiIy
Iowan are thos 01 the
,/lthorr !hi Dilly I(}W(W/, • ,

Thanks to George W. Bush, 60
percent of high school students in
Texas now read at a higher level
than the governor.

nonprofit C()fporatlOll _

nut

6Xpftl opIfIions Of!1T/fl$<' rrwflm

- AI Franken, ,plltln, II UI.,,,d.nl. on
Oct. 27 about Bush's record on educilion.

EDITORIALS

A\" ~\M5

Political celebs flock to Iowa Citf •••

Vote to end the war on drugs
ld 'Ub

..

f

close to you have never used
marijuana, you could still be a
victim of the war on drugs. Our
drug laws let the government
listen to your phone calls and
intrude into your private life.
Congress is trying to let federal
agencies subpoena your private
records without your knowledge or a court warrant. If the
police get the wrong address
with a no-knock search warrant (so that you don't have
time to flush the drugs down
the toilet), you could get shot
after the government busts
down your door and shoots
your dog.
Regrettably, even if the
measure in Alaska passes, the
measure would not abolish the ,
Drug
Enforcement
Administration.
California
allows individuals to have more
than an ounce of marijuana for
medical use. That did not stop
the federal government from

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
community discussion on affordable
A call for letters
and sensible solutions to meet the

Beginning Friday, Viewpoints editorial writers will give personal
endorsements in Election 2000,
Including the race for the presidency,
the U.S. House of Representatives,
the Iowa House and the local ballot
initiatives regarding the new jail,
library expansion, and First Avenue
extension,
Got an opinion? WE WANT IT.
Send your letters today.
Adam White

01 VI~wpolnts editor.

Vote NO to stop the
new jail
We hope voters will decide against
building a new 255-inmate facility to
be located west of Interstate 380 at a
total cost of between $31 million and
$37 million.
I! Propos~ion Ais defeated,
Citizens for Alternatives to a New Jail
pledges its continued Involvement In
this' Important countywide Issue. We
will work to Involve the many groups
left out of the original decision-makIng process. We will help begin a

~ VJ'S!

Nader knew this. Nader
spoke at the IMU on Oct. 27 to
more than 1,000 enthusiastic
supporters. By campaigning
for himself, he is showing voters that they are the most
vote for Nader is a vote for important thing in this elecBush." Franken and Jackson's tion.
The Democrats' circus of the
main objective was to motivate
those in attendance to vote, stars proves nothing more
but they failed to really stress than the fact that Gore is trailwhy Gore should receive those ing slightly in almost every
votes,
poll. The only fIX to the low
If the Democratic Party support that plagues Gore is
were truly worried about· his genuine interest in voters.
Gore's recent fall in the polls, No celebrity can push Gore's
it should have sent out sub- views or policies better than
stance rather than glamour. the man himself. No amount
Celebrities attract spectators, of fame will incite the same
but their message is rarely as passion from supporters as the
powerful as that of the actual candidate.
Amlndl Mltttestidt is a DI editOrial writer.
candidate,

You cou stl e a victim 0
the war on drugs ... The
war on marijuana kills
p a ,I. 1P ople
e ceJu e .

incarceration needs of the county.
We will encourage participation by
the county attorney's office, defense
attorneys, social-service agencies,
Department of Corrections, magistrates and judges, clergy, substanceabuse facilities, Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, the Mental
Health Alliance, the Domestic
Violence Intervention Program, other
community organizations and individual citizens. .
The community has our firm commitment to follow through in a positive fashion should Proposition Abe
defeated.
.
Olvld Blldus
Carol d,ProsSI'
Ollne Egillder
Julll Goodl •••on
Tom Slacken

Jell Co.
Carollnl Olltlrll
Sari Epstein
Bruce Hlltor

Students should
oppose jail
UI students represent 40 percent
of the population of Iowa City, yet
only 5 percent choose to vote in
local elections. Some students are

On the

,~~
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If the Democratic Party were
truly worried ... it should
have sent out substance
rather than glamour.

Alaska puts marijuana on the ballot •••

On Nov. 7, VI students
should take a moment from the
presidential elections and
watch the returns from Alaska.
Alaska's Ballot Measure 5
would legalize marijuana for
all adults. Furthermore, the
measure would be retroactive,
granting amnesty to many current prisoners of the war on
drugs in Alaska. The measure
made it onto the ballot with
more than twice the required
number of signatures.
It is not surprising to see
potential for such a bold move
for freedom in Alaska. It is the
only state libertarian enough to
pay its citizens instead of taxing them. The idea that liberty
extends to s'lCial policies as
well as economic policies
should not be surprising.
Students at the VI should
take note of what is going on up
north. If you have ever gotten
high, you should ask yourself if
you should be in jail right now.
Most of you have friends and
family who have gotten high.
Should your friends and family
be in prison?
Even if you believe that those

-mt

. \f \\6'S

Don't fall for the hype
On Friday afternoon the
Rev. Jesse Jackson and Al
Franken spoke at the IMU to
gather support for Al Gore. On
Sunday afternoon, the IMU
hosted Rob Reiner and Martin
Sheen for the same purpose.
Though the city was swarming
with celebrities, nothing was
really accomplished.
The Democrats believe that
Ralph Nader is a threat to Al
Gore's voter base. The recognized faces were sent out by
the Democratic Party mainly
to sway Nader supporters not
to waste their vote on Nader
and inadvertently support
George W. Bush. As has been
stated
by
Gore
and
Lieberman, and reiterated by
the Rev. Jackson on Oct. 27, "A

~ 'N'l~

breaking
into
Peter
McWilliams'
house
in
California. After they found
marijuana at his home, the
government gave him regular
drug tests to ensure that his
use stopped. McWilliams takes
anti-virals to help him fight
AIDS. He was taking marijuana to help with nausea. After
the government took away his
marijuana, the nausea set in,
and McWilliams died choking
on his own vomit. The war on
marijuana kills peaceful peapIe.
Though the vote on.marijuana is in Alaska, VI students
can help. UI students can vote
for federal. candidates who
want to end the federal war on
drugs so that states such as
Alaska can free their citizens.
Libertarian Russ Madden is
running for Congress in Iowa's
1st District; he will support liberty by fighting to end the war
on marijuana. For president,
you can vote for Harry Browne,
Libertarian, or Ralph Nader,
Green, who both support ending the war on drugs.
Jim" Edwlrd JDhnlon is a Dled~orlal writer.

saying: I'm only here for four years;
I'm not part of the community. If
we are not part of the community,
then why do we make up a majority
of the inmate population in the
Johnson County Jail on a typical
weekend? We are a large part of the
community, and we have a voice.
The proposed new $20 million
jail would hold 255 inmates, up
from 92 currently. If the number of
jail beds Increase, so will arrests. It
will increase the likelihood of your
getting busted by the Iowa City
pOlice on a Friday night on the
Pedestrian Mall. Anight In jail could
change your life forever.
The Entrepreneurs Against the
New Jail don't want this to happen
to you , With the support of the
CItizens for Alternatives for the New
Jail and Students for Local Politics,
our goal is to Increase student voter
turnout from 5 percent to 30 percent for this election. We also want
you to vote NO for the new
Johnson County Jail on Nov. 7.
HolII, Hom
UI senior
Entrepreneurs Against the New Jail

\\Cf\N
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N aked pOIIt tt1CaI t
here comes
a time in
everybody's
life when
they just have to
take their clothes
off for money_
That point came quite
recently for Paula Jones. You
might remember Jones,
whose claim to glory was her
sexual-harassment suit
against the president. If you
don't, then I'm sure the
December issue of Penthouse
will refresh your memory.
Jones, citing tax bills and
the costs of raising two kids,
bared it all for the adult
magazine for a "confidential"
sum of money.
"I thought it was the be t
thing to do for me and my
children," said Jones of the
decision to expose her nether
regions to millions across the
nation . "Of course, the
money had something to do
with it."
Of course. Now thi 1 can
understand. After receiving
a very meager $151,000 from
her Clinton lawsuit, it is
easy to see how Jones would
have trouble paying the
bills. I •
mean, how
JESSE
far can six
figures
AMMERMAN
really get
you these
days, any- There's plenty of money to be fwd
way?
out there for a 5·/0, 170-p<JUrw
So Paula
guy
with a zest for nude modelin .
Jones, like
Darva
Conger and LaToya Jackson
before her, obtained extra
income the honest, American
way - by getting naked .
Jones described the
Penthouse shoot as "an
adventure, a once-in-a-lifetime thing." Oh , what a
magical day I'm sure that
was. Who wouldn't want to
take part in that?
If you can handle the acca-

..
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", would like

campaigns to
college
students."
Luho.III...

_ ......._ ...... Ullunior

" Madelei ne
Albright. She's
the only one
who knows
what she's
doing in this
administration."

Joe.""
Ich.1II
Ullunlor

"I 'd like to see
Rosie
O'Donnell. She
has opinions
and alway has
good reason
(or them."

"Mi hd I
Moore, be au
hc '~ insightful
and
cntertainin8~'

AU Oro..

Ptlrtol FIIIII

UI junior

UI'r"hmln
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WORLD

Russia, EU strive for oil deal
• Russian and European
officials talk about ways
the EU can use Russia's
, energy reserves.
., ....... SIWInI
Associated Press
---------------PAR) - RU8 ian
id nt

Pr
VladImir Putm and European
I I ad rt will broach big ideas on
, ways til Europt'on Union can
tap into Run! '. va t en rgy
• res rv I, but few concrete
• steps r likely to merge at
today', o,nnnual EU- Rus ia
• summit.
Long-term cneTKY ecurlty
ha become a hot topic in
Europe with oll pnces soaring,

following weeks of giant
protests against high gas
prices in many European
nations earlier this fall .
Europe is increasingly interested in securing sources of
natural gas and oil beyond
OPEC, and it is lookin\f to Russia as a potential partner. Russia, which wants foreign
investment to develop its energy infrastructure, has been
courting Europe.
Deputy Premier Viktor
KhriBtenko, the senior Russian
official on EU matters, said
Russia at this summit hoped to
begin a high-level energy dialogue concerning "the energy
security of Europe in the 21st
century" that would lead to

co ncrete deals about fut ure
pi pelines and other energy
projects.
That grand scheme is a
major focus of today's talks
between Putin, French President Jacques Chirac in his
role as head of the rotating
EU presidency, European
Commission
President
Romano Prodi and other EU
officials.
In addition to energy issues,
Khristenko said, Putin would
discuss the enlargement of the
16-member European Union
and the economic and. political
impact on Russia, economic
and financial cooperation, as
well as scientific and technical
links.

The explosive situation in
the Middle East, the Balkans,
NATO expansion as well as
stra tegic issues were also
expected to be discussed .
Speaking to journalists in
Moscow before his departure,
Putin said Russia welcomed
the expansion of the European
U n ion but opposes NATO
growth in Eastern Europe as
lon g as the Western military
alliance doesn't want Russia as
a member.
"The i dea of a greater
Europe seems quite attractive
to me, a Europe in which there
should be no hegemonism of
any kind ," Putin said in
remarks shown on Russia's
state-run RTR television.

Discontent still simmering in Peru
A group of soldiers
, revolts, disgusted with the
president and his
ex-intelligence chief.
I

•

., Will We_rt
AsSOCiated Press
LIMA, Peru - One day alter
Pmid nt Alberto Fujimori dismi d th nation' three top
tn a bold move
military I ad
j
de ign d to brin tabili ty to
Peru, a group of soldiers taged
a revolt unday, izlDg a southern min and reportedly takmg
an arm gen ral h08tage.
Some 51 soldiers under tbe
• command of Lt. Col. Ollanta
Humala Joined th
unidentiI
fied civilian in taking, then
abandoning, th cop)X'r milling
town of Toqu pia, 536 mHes
uth ofLima n ar the Chilean
I

I

bord r.

I

di gu t d with Fujimori and

I

the continu d influence of hIS
feared fonn r intellig nc chief
Vladimiro Monte ino _

The aoldlera aaid they were

"1 will lay down my arms
when the chain of command iB
legitimate and there iB a president who has been truly elected
by the people to whom I would
swear 'subordination and
valor:· Humala said in a statement, demanding that Montesioos be thrown in prison.
Fujimori met Sunday with
th new head of the army and
chief of Peru'/! joint armed forces
to discuss the military uprising,
the presidential palace said. He
made no public comment.
Peru has been in turmoil
since the September release of
a video showi ng Montesinos
apparently bribing a congressman to s upport Fujimori. In
the ensuing scandal, the president announced he would step
down in July 2001 after new
electionB.
The political crisis intensified on Oct. 23, when Montesinos returned to Peru after
a failed asylum bid in Panama
and promptly went underground. Montesinos has a
trong following in the Peru -

lenerls PHarlklllAssOC;lated Press

A Palestinian demonstrator chants slogans during a protest mlrch
through the streets of the West Bank city 01 Nlblus SundlY.

Renewed Mideast
violence kills 5
• Israel sends tanks to
Gaza as Ehud Barak meets
with opposition leader
Ariel Sharon.

movement of Jcwlsh settler
on the key road, which cuts
through the strip and has been
the site of violent Pale tinian
protesta.
Silvia Izquierdo/Associated Press
The tanks responded to fire
An unidentified supporter of Lt. Col . Ollanta Humalafights with police
from Palestinittn police by
By_leTnbay
In front of the government palace in lima, Peru, Sunday.
shooting from mounted
Associated Press
machine guns, the military
vian military, and rumors of a
But two days later, Fujimori
JERUSALEM - A column of said. A 14-year-old boy and a
coup swirled: Peruvians debat- led a charge through a posh
ed whether Montesinos would resort community outside Israeli tanks and armored per- 31-year-old man were killed,
allow his former boss to loosen Lima in hopes of somehow sonnel carriers rolled into the medics said. At least 25 people
the viselike control Mon- stumbling upon hiB former spy Gaza Strip and exchanged fue were injured overall in Gaza.
"We've retaliated with tanks
tesinos has had on the mill- chief, a man who has made his with Palestinian gunmen Suntory, electoral institutions and living keeping out of sight. No day, 8 day of renewed clashes and helicopter gunships at cercourt system for the last fonnal charges have been lev- that left five Palestinians dead tain points, and we used them
and dozens wounded .
with consideration,· said the
decade.
eled against Montesinos.
Amid the turmoil, Israeli army chief of staff, Lt. Gen.
Prime Minister Ehud Barak Shaul Mofaz. The military, he
met Ariel Sharon, leader of the added, plans to begin initiating
hawkish Likud party, in an action rather than reacting to
attempt to forg e a coalition gunfire.
government . No immediate
Military officials said the
army wanted to phs e down its
members, many of them inde- millions to flee their home~,
"This country is a disaster," agreement was reported.
In Gaza, the Karni road aggressive image and reduce
pendents challenging the two and crippled a once-vibrant said Lucy Restrepo, a 52-yeartraditional political parties - , economy. But amid a security old housewife, as she left a junction resembled a battle- friction with stone-throwing
the Conservatives and Liberals operation involving some polling station in a wealthy field, with acrid smoke from Arab youths, focusing instead
- who are increasingly 150,000 soldiers and police, Bogota neighborhood guarded burning tires darkening the air on armed Palestinian radicals .
Also in Gaza, Palestinians
blamed for Colombia's woes.
there were no reports of major by soldiers with machine guns and tanks moving along the
Charges that leftist rebels clashes Sunday and only scat- and police checking bags for road , their occasional fire set off a homeqlade bomb and
punctuating the sound of fired at a bus carrying Jewish
, weapons.
slole ballots marred closely tered disruptions to voting.
settlers near the Morag setUe"There is robbery, corruption, assault-rifle rounds.
watch d v~ing in a guerrillaDespite its endemic Btrife,
The army said it sent the ment. The army responded
held southern area. It was the Colombia has one of Latin Amer- war. It's horrible," she said. "Who
armored column to secure free with fire, the military said.
fttSl time in 36 years of fight- ica's strongest electoral tradi- knows ifmy vote will help?"
ing that Colombians had voted tions and little history of military coups. Turnout appeared to
under formal rebel rule.
Fighting between rebe ls, be strong in the elections, with
rival paramilitary militias and some people casting ballots even
government troops haB left though they doubted whether it
tens of thousands dead, forced would make a difference.

Colombia holds mostly peaceful vote
I

Officials report only
scattered disruptions in
the local elections.

•

.,"'IDtllr
Associated Press

BOG TA , Colombia
Local .1 ction took place
p acefully crOB
olombia
und a In what officials
label d a vol again l the
gu rfllla and paramilitafY
violence tearing apart this
uth Am rican country,
Colombian YO d for governol'll, mayora nd town council
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Iowa City Transit
is Easier Than

AVING YOUR U-BILL!
www.lowa-city.org/transit
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Life In the heartthrob
lane

card features the American Sign
Language hand symbOl for "I love
you,"
There's something very
Boxer Sugar Ray Leonard. U/lef '
NEW YORK (AP) - Jonathan
wholesome about community
models
Cindy Crawford and ~ jdl
Llpnlckl,
10-year-old
star
of
the
new
theater.
Klum
and
actors Ashley Judd, Greg
movie
Little
Vampire,
knows
what
It's
It's that "Let's put on a show'"
Kinnear,
Jenny
McCarthy and Ro
like
to
be
In
the
limelight.
And
he's
not
attitude that makes productions
Perez
also
created
holiday carll
so
sure
he
likes
It.
such as Iowa City Community
Proceeds
from
lhe
card , which go
"People
used
to
be
really
wild.
They
Theatre's Of Thee I Sing possion
sale
Nov.
12.
will
go to the
would
follow
me
around,"
he
said
In
ble.
Sunday's
Newsday.
"They
thought
I
Elizabeth
Glaser
Pedlatne
AIDS
But it's that same wholesome
had a cell phone In my backpack and Foundation .
sheen that leaves the theater's
stuff. And I was in kindergarten."
version of the 1931 Gershwin
Lipnicki, Who previously appeared The essence of
musical seeming a little underIn the films Jerry Maguire and Stuart Larroquette
cooked.
Little, said he doesn't envy stars with
SUN VALLEY. Idaho (AP) - Th $
Of Thee I Sing, a political
heartthrob status.
resort
town's first film festival nl
satire set in the midst of the
"I've heard when girls meet 'N
Great Depression, draws its
Sync and the Backstreet Boys, they off without a hitch as fans nd
strength from the pointedly
throw up on them and faint. I would- Hollywood InSiders showed up for
clever writing of lyricist Ira
n't want to get thrown up on," he said. screenings and workShops With lop
actors and directors
Gershwin and librettists George
Actor John IIrroqtl,n, of Night
Season's celeb
S. Kaufmann and Morrie
Court" fame told audience members
Ryskind.
Zath Boyden-HolmellThe Daily Iowan greetings
that good acting comes from find
Kaufmann and Ryskind craft- Kate Boonstra and Don Schneider play Diana Devereaux and the
NEW YORK (AP) - More than 100 the essence of a character
ed a rambunctious crew of politBut sometimes absorbing Ihe
ical archetypes. A booze-guz- French Ambassador in the political satire Of Thee I Sing. The play actors, models and sports figures
have
found
a
new
vocation
of
sortsessence
can go too far.
will
run
through
Nov.
19
at
the
Johnson
County
Fairgrounds.
zling Southerner, a sa sy
designing holiday greeting cards.
Producer Thom Mount said he
Irishwoman, a drowsy camCards designed by actors Christian had 10 coax AI Paclno Irom his II I·
And even when freed from the
paign vet, a pompous senator, a alities in place and a plot that at
blow-hard
campaign least induces a smile, the com- admittedly challenging task of Sialer and Marlee Matlin were shown er when he got so caught up In hiS
spokesman, and an overly eager munity-theater cast isn't simultaneous ' singing and act- In Sunday's USA Week(y magazine. role as gangster Tony Montana 10
and a completely ignored VP-to- required to act or sing phenom- ing, the cast is still defensive. Slater's Christmas card displays a tree the 1983 movie Scarface that he
be named Throttlebottom fill enaUy to transmit Kaufmann, The liquor-soaked campaign and gifts, while Matlin's Hanukkah became paranOid.
the campaign committee roster Ryskind and Gershwin's humor. pow-wow following the National
for the story's centerpiece - a The actors need only roll with Convention is much too light on
youthful, smirking presidential the intrinsic humor of the intlat- sleaze. Somehow the cast just
candidate named John P. ed egos and colossal dolts who doesn't look comfortable downWintergreen.
that populate Of Thee I Sing. ing whiskey.
The premise induces a chuck- Unfortunately, instead of shootThe community theater does
Ie as well. Not wanting to exert ing for over the top, the cast opts earn points for its timely choice
themselves by tackling such for under control.
of subject matter. In the show's
issues as health care, education
The lack of gusto is particu- opening number, a phalanx of
or the environment, the larly noticeable during the Wintergreen supporters tote
Wintergreen/Throttlebottom musical numbers. George signs with innocuous slogans,
ticket builds ,.-------.
Gers~win's such as "A Vote For Wintergreen
its ' platform
01 'I'L_... I Si melodies are Is A Vote For Wintergreen" and
on one issue
"It:t:
ng simple and "Wintergreen Is A Man's Man's
that
no
straightfor- Man," that aptly mirror the genWhen:
Am e ric a n
ward, and eral confusion and apathy that
could help but
8 p.m. Nov. 2-4,
they leave seems to be surrounding next
support: love.
10-11 , 17-18 and plenty
of Tuesday's presidential election.
What fol2:30 p.m. Nov. 19 room for the A vote for Gore (or Bush) is, well
lows is a
Where:
actors to put ". a vote for Gore (or Bush).
beauty pagtheir own That's really all you can say.
eant to find
Johnson County
stamp on
But despite the timely staging,
you n g
Fairgrounds
each phrase. Of Thee I Sing is just way too
By Aaron
Admission:
But
too nice. Not to say that the entire
Wintergreen
a
suitable
McAdams
$6-$14
often
we show is built on political depravobject of affec- - - - - - notice the ity, but at the important and
tion, during which Wintergreen performers concentrating more potentially hilarious times that it
takes matters into his own on pitch and tone than charac- is, what's sorely needed is a cast
hands by falling for a charming ter traits. Some quality facial that can muster some energy to
young secretary with a killer animation would be all that's misbehave convinCingly.
recipe for corn muffins.
needed to cover any vocal short01 reporter Alron McAdamJ can be reached
So, with such vibrant person- comings.
at: aaron·mcadams@uiowa.edu

ON

wun

www.ulowuclul-hIncher

Call 33&-11 eo for IUtI.
AcctI8Ib111ty ....... cal336-me.

Lights, camera, commercials
• The longest actors'
strike in Hollywood, which
targeted TV and radio
advertisers, is over.

Because rank-and-file reaction so far has been positive,
Krizman said, the three-year
con tracts should be official by
the end of November.
The advertising industry
and commercial actors made
By Leon Drouin Keith
key concessions on labor issues
Associated Press
that ranged from the payment
LOS
ANGELES
of residuals to jurisdiction over
Representatives of television the potentially lucrative
and radio commercial actors Internet market.
voted on Oct. 28 to go back to
The industry agreed to conwork, ending a six-month tinue to give actors residual
strike against advertisers that
was the longest talent walkout payments when their ads run
on network television. The
in Hollywood history.
unions
gave up their demand
Actors can audition and
attend calls starting today, to spread the residual system
said Screen Actors Guild to cable-TV stations.
Ed B'''.yIThe Associated Press
The advertising industry
spokesman Greg Krizman.
Commercial
actors rally In New
"We know there are a lot of also agreed to recognize the
union's
jurisdiction
in
Internet
York
on
Sept.
18. The six-month
pent-up demands," he said.
ads,
which
had
been
a
conThe vote by approximately
strike ended on Oct. 28, but
150 members of the boards of tentious issue.
other unions are threatening
The unions claim a combined
the guild and the American
more strikes next yelr, Including
Federation of Television and membership of 135,000.
Actors lost untold millions in the Writers Guild of America Ind
Radio Artists was nearly unancommercial
payments in the the unlona representing TV Ind
imous, Krizman said. The
boards voted to end their stop- strike, 'which began on May 1, film actors.
work order, endorse an agree- and some found themselves
ment worked out with adver- hard-pressed to keep up with car estimated $125 million in lost
tisers last week, and send the payments and mortgage bills.
production and drove commerThe job action also cost the cial work to Canada and
deal to members who will cast
Los Angeles-area economy an Europe.
.their votes by mail.

Great
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BI'lr Witch 2 can't
scare up audience

Blair Witch 2 pulled In less lhan half
what ~s predecessor did during Its first
weekend of wide release In July 1999.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The witch In Blair Witch grossed a whopping $29.2
the woods casts a weaker spell the million on Its way to a $140 million
oomestic gross alter playing to soldsecond time around.
Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2, the out theaters In limtted release for two
follow-up to last year's low-budget sur- weekends.
It racked up those opening numbers
prise hit, The Blair Witch Project, was
unable to knock off reigning box-offlce In only 1,101 lfleaters, averaging a stellar $26,528 a cinema. Playing In three
champ Meet /he Parents.
times
as many places, the sequel averThe Blair Witch sequel took In $13.1
million at 3,317 theaters, debuting in aged $3,949 a theater.
Blair Witch 2 cost about $15 minion
second place for the weekend, accordto make. The original cost an estimatIng to studio estimates Sunday.
Meet the Parents, the comedy star- ed $60,000 to shoot, plus around
ring Robert De Nlm and Ben Stiller, $300,000 to Improve the sound and
remained No. 1 for the fourth straight other steps to make nready for theaters.
weekend.

,

Selection_

Estimated ticket sales for Oct. 27
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc.
1. Meet the Parents, $15.1
million.
2. Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2,
$13.1 million.
3. Remember the Titans, $8
million.
4. BMJazz/ed, $7.7 million.
S. Pay It Forward, $6.9 million.
6. The Little Vampire, $5.S
million.
7. Lucky Numbers, $4.6 million.
8. The Contender, $2.5 million.
9. The Legend of Orunk6fl Master.
$2.3 million.
10. Best In Show, $1 .8 million.
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HlwkIYl Iporta:
And out how the
Hawkeyes did In
crucial,
late-season road
tests, Page 48.
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WHO NEEDS WARNER?: Marshall Faulk scores four TO's, Page 38
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Headline: Quoth the Ravens, never score, Page 3B • Waldorf steals show at Disney Classic, Page 5B • Cubs set Nov. 11 deadline for Sosa contract extension, Page 28

Field·hockey team sends seniors out with win

ON THE AIR
"II EWIIIt
FOObaIi. Teo~
at Washmgfon. 8
pm .ABC

• Iowa ends its regular
season with a 1-0 shutout
of Northwestern.

'lllllIdur: Thl
high-paylllO

By " - - Smith
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QMTlI 01 Edell
George and the
Titans In a pl'ldal
Inle. -conference ~

The Daily Iowan
Gina Carr's phone call home
this week will be full of news.
Her parents, James and
Janette, rarely miss an Iowa
field hockey game, but because
they wanted to see Carr play
this weekend in the Big Ten
1burnament, they decided to
wait to make the trip from
Milford, Pa.
In One of the first games the
Carrs have missed and the last

SPORTS QUIZ
In what year was the first
Hawkeye All-American selected?

S.. ,n,.", ",. 21.

game of the regular season,
Carr carried Iowa to its 1-0
shutout of conference rival
Northwestern (6·U overall, 2·
3 Big Ten) Sunday.
Being in the right place at
the right time, Carr connected
with the back of the cage eight
minutes into the game.
Returning a Northwestern
attempt to clear the ball from
inside the circle, she put up the
only point Iowa needed to win.
"Sometimes, you don't connect; when you do, it feels
great," she said. "It makes you
want to score more."
Iowa remained in the lead
through the half, keeping
mostly on the offensive side of

the ball. The Hawkeyes took
16 shots but were unable to
score again in the game. NU's
goalkeeper Jessica Yates kept
the cage impenetrable with
nine saves.
After the half, Northwestern
came back with a renewed
offensive spirit, taking Inore
shots on Iowa's goalkeeper
Saleema Rogers.
"It was a little frantic," Iowa
head coach Tracey Griesbaum
said. "I had a sense that we
didn't playas JJ1 uch together
as we have been. We sustained
in the flTst half but lost a little
in the second half.·
After an Iowa time-out at
the 12-minute mark, the

Wildcats were even more
determined to tie up the score.
Against a tough Hawkeye
defense, two Northwestern
penalty corner attempts were
deflected with five minutes
remaining.
Iowa's chance to tack on
another point with a penalty
corner with two minutes
remaining failed, but the
Hawks held on for the win.
"I feel relieved," Griesbaum
said. "I don't feel that they
played as well as they could
have, but it's always good to
have a W."
The win puts Iowa in a con·
ference tie with Ohio State at
3-3 in the Big Ten and 11-7
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Iowa falls
•
In opener
• The Hawkeye men's
swimming team loses at
home against Wisconsin .

., ..........
The Dally Iowan

Th low m n'. .wimming
and dIving team finl8hed ita
firat m t oUb 880n with a
IXlnnicL of emotionl. A 10 In
the hom dual m t Ift. the
Hawk y • di,aPPolOted but
bappy with fut Um 8 and
Individual performancell.
p r80nal be
and tmpreslive Iowa times were not
enourh to ItJ p up witb
Wiecoosin. Th finalecor wall

112·51.
· W had lome very fa,t
tim today,' laid b ad coach
John Dav y. "Tim II were faIt,
Wllconsin wae just a little
ruter. W are in rood IIhape
right now. The lCoreboard
dotln't look the are_telt, but
we are happy."

Ste ."IIWI_11IO , PlOt 58

overall. It a1 0 sends out senior
captains Susan Gibson and
Natalie Dawson on the wings
of victory.
Gibson was pleased after
Sunday's game, which marked
the end of her collegiate career.
"It's sad because this part of
See FIELD HOCKEY Page 58

Crucial mistakes plague Hawkeyes
• Iowa's defense stops
Wisconsin, but the offense
cannot capitalize.

This one
was
winnable

The Daily Iowan

PIg, 38

3

- Tracey Grlesblum
Iowa field-hockey coach

WISCONSIN 13, IOWA 7

By Mill... Mawdlley

SHNFLon

12

I don't feel that they played
as well as they C01~ hatle,
bur it's always good to hatle
aw'

Futility in the red-zone prevented Iowa from taking
advantage of great defensive
play and three Wisconsin
turnovers in a 13·7 los8 on Oct.
28.
Twice the Hawkeyes found
themselves inside the Badgers'
20-yard line. Twice a Kyle
McCann pass found its way
into the hands of a Wisconsin
defensive back.
McCann's first interception
resulted in Wisconsin's only
touchdown of the game. The
junior's second would have
given Iowa a touchdown had it
not been tipped into the hands
of Michael Broussard. Replays
showed McCann's target, senior Kevin Kasper, was clearly
held in the end zone, but that
was just one play the
Hawkeyes were unable to exe·
cute successfully.
"We let one get away," running back Ladell Betts said.
"That was a winnable game.
Take nothing away from
Wisconsin. They played hard .
We played hard, but it was definitely a winnable game. I feel
bad for the defense guys,
because they played a tough
game. We didn't hold up our
end of the bargain."
The emergence ofIowa's (1-8
overall, 1-4 in the Big Ten)
defensive front has been a
highlight in a season scattered
with few thus far. Wisconsin
(5·4,2·4) is traditionally one of
the Big Ten's best ground·
pounding teams, and this year
is no different. The Badgers
entered the contest against
See GAME STORY, Page 58

Jeremy

~P\\..

Schnitker

Conrad SchmllllfThe Daily Iowan

Wisconsin tight end Marte Anelllieaps over Iowa defensive back Bob Sanders (33) al teammate
LeVar Woods tries to help whh the tackle. Wisconsin won, 1H.

As funny as it sounds
saying a 1-7 team should've
beat last year's Rose Bowl
winner, it's true.
Iowa should have won
Saturday's game.
Give the Hawkeyes a
break here and a break
there, and they could have
won by a lot.
Take away two intercep·
tions inside Wisconsin's 20yard line by a quarterback
who was starting his first
game of the season, and
Iowa could have had 14
points. Not to mention that
one of those interceptions
came as a result of Iowa
receiver Kevin Kasper
being blatanUy held in the
end zone.
The referee who was
directly behind him must
not have seen Kasper's
sleeve ripped halfway
across the end ZOne by a
Wisconsin defender.
No surprise there t hough
- Big Ten refs have been
great this year!
If Kahlil Hill catches a
pass across the middle on a
crucial third-and.long on
Iowa's last possession, the
"

See SCHNITKER, Page 58

Hawkeye crews cruise to victories in home meet
coach Mandi Kowal. "The
Pairs, Open 4+, Novice 4+,
Novice 8+ and Open 8+,looked
even better than other years.
We are making positive steps
forward .n
Positive faces were abun·
IyJIIIII .....
dant
after a first· place finish
The Dally Iowan
in the Women's Open 8+ event.
The Iowa women's rowing Iowa's A boat captured the 22team earned a happy conclu- boat event with a time of
lion to its final' race of the fall 14:03.91. The Hawkeyes put
lea.on. And the Hawkeye Wisconsin (14:22.66) and
IJlory could not have been Texas (14:30.15) in second and
earned on a better place than third places, respectively.
Iowa's B·boat finish was good
the Iowa River.
The 10th annual Head of the enough for 10th (15:08.44).
"The Open 8's race was
Iowa Regatta brought an array
offlna 110111 the river Sunday. amaZing," said senior Katie
In the mOlt competitive atmos- Garrels. "We far exceeded our
phere Iowa h.. ever hOlted, expectations for this competithe Hlwke)'M reminded their tion. We had a lot of momentum from the Head of the
I'lHta who owned the river.
"Every event, the Hawkeye. Charles, last weekend, which
rlced looked areat,~ said head we used."

• Iowa rowing coach
Mandl Kowal says she is
happy with all facets of
her team's meet.

Iowa played host to more
than 1,100 competitors for the
regatta, the most participants
ever. Seventy.nine Illore boats
than last year were entered
including crews who competed
on the Iowa River for the first
time. The Hawkeyes entered
boata in five events in the 2.5
mile race.
In the Open 4+ competition,
the Hawkeyes unofficially won
first· and second-place finishes
with Iowa's C and A boats,
respectively. Kansas' A and C
boats finished behind Iowa,
leaving the Hawks' C boat with
a sixth·place finish , unofficial·
Iy.
In the Pairs competition,
Iowa's A boat unofficially finished in second place behind
Kansas State. Three more
Iowa boats clung close behind
for a third·, fourth· and sixth-

place finishes.
"This weekend was a perfect
ending for the fall season,·
senior Katie Hurobut said.
"Also, ending the season at
home this way will carry us
well into our spring season."
Iowa's Novice rowing team
members, who began learning
the sport a little more than two
months ago, also pleased
Kowal. In the Novice 8+ com·
petition, Iowa's B boat finished
fifth (16:39.46), and Iowa's A
boat fmished sixth (16:51.48)
in the 36·boat race. The top
Hawkeye boat in the Novice 4+
event was 16th.
"All Novice boats looked
really good,· Kowal said.
·Coach Sean Tobin has set up a
rowing calendar really well,
and they have learned and

01 File Photo

The Iowa rowing 'elm competed
In the Open • Novice ellIS raee
See ROWING, Page 58 Sunday.
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QUICK HITS
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SPOIlSQt!!Z
1818

B, The A._toted P....
BASEBALL
AmarlCan IAlgUl
ANAHE IM ANGEl5-Slgned RHP KIM n C.lldk>.
RHP C.,IO' Morbln. AHP Ablrl Mo'eno. RHP BKI.
P"". RHP Jona""'" Saled,n, RHP Ramon T",,, •. C
l.topoIdo
C CIII( V.lalqUf. . and 55
WIlbur Solo
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Anoour.;ed the ,.slgnaliOO
of DIn Evan•. 1..llwn genera' manege,
NotlOnoIL.....
ATlANTA BAAVES-E.ercrMd Q9bOn on RHP John
srnoIIz I", n.XI ..a"", Ooollned opliOO on 1B Wally

RamI"..

~"

w....rn ba_lllII9"
SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHERS-Fired manage'
J.Ifr.yL....rd
BASKET8ALL
Nillonel BHketbaU A..oelalton

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-<;Ialmed G Emanuel
Davi. off walvt"
WA SHINGTON WIZARDS-Rala.sod C Lo,,".o
WillIAm'
Inlff""lonal 8a.kllball Alloclollon
BILLINGS RI MROCKERS-Slgned 0 Chllavo
Ander"",. G Rolland M,Itor. F Ma,k> Wood.... F Jon
Gal.... and C Ray Pondo.."
DAKOTA WIZARDS-Signed F Rash.., CoIaman
FA RGO-MOORHEAD BEEZ-Signod G Ronald
Konon
SALINA RATTLERS-SIgned G
GIOII15
SASKATCHEWAN HAWK5-Slgned G Jornar P.rry
WINN IPEG CYCLONES-Slgnad G Chris Gon.a...
and F I.Iod< Tuc:k
FooT8All

COO,.

National Football League

NFl-fmod C.rolrna Panthers DE Soan G,lban
SMoo lor vk>iabng !hi Ieague's drns coda pcI~
dur...g I game on Oct 22
OREEN BAY PACKERS-Waived RB Herbin
Goodman,
Arena Football Le.gue
CAROLINA
COBRAS-Sign.d
OB
Wally
Richardson R. .lgned FB·LB Marrlo G"ar and Ol·
OL Hunt.r Adem.
GRAND RAPIDS RAMPAGE-S,g ned OS D_
M,ichaK
HOUSTON THUNDERBEARS-Signed Fa-LB Man
Kms,ngor Ra-Iignod OS Bon Bronson.
LOS ANGELES AVENG ERS-Signed K Brran
Ala ...

NASHVillE KAT5-Sognod 0l·0\. Man Norwood
NEW JERSEY RED DOGS-Slgned FB·LB MalOOm
WR·LB lIIwlence Samuels
OKLAHOMA WRANGLERS-Signed OL·DL T","
Hamilton and

Boggs
TAMPA BAY STORM-Signed OS Jami. Coleman
and WA·DB P..rrl Hllwn.
TORONTO PHANTOMS-Slgnad WR·LB Kllry
Brown. WR·DB Charlie Davodson. Ol·DL Gregory
Packnon. WR·OB Doumairra R _. WR·DB Ph,Hp
Tay1Ot. and OB Bryan Snyder
HOCKEY
NIII.nol Hock" IAlg ...
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Allignod 0
Rostollav KIIIio 10 Brompton 01 the OHL
Amwlcan Hockey b.gue

CINCINNATI MIGHTY OUCKS-Announced G Alan
Uller has been reasSfQflld 10 the 'earn from Toledo 04
lhe ECHL.
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Annour.;od G JoIlan
HoImqvrsl and G J F LabOo hava baen roarlod by
!hi Now YO<k Rangers
LOWELL LOCK MONSTER5-Anoour.;od G Marcel
Coul,nllu hal bHf1 rocallod by tho Los Angel..
Klngl Aoqurrod G Siavo Passmora on loan from Loa
Angel ..
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-R.asSlgned G
Max,ml 0uel1e11O Rouyn-Norande 01 tho OMJHL.
PORTLAND PIRATES-Acquired RW Glen
Melropol:1 on loan 'rom the Washington Capitals
' OUEBEC CITADElLES-Acqulrod RW Enrico
CICCOfle on loan from the Montreal Canad.ens

Control Hock.y Leoguo
BORDER CITY BANDITS-Signed lW Blaz Emerolc
COlUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-WaIVed F Joff
Cheeseman and G Chad Mahlanbacller Placed F
JaYfM' Adduono on 1.-oay inJured rellrv. s.gnec:t F
Kns Can",. G BiI .... R.....I and F "'III< 5coIt
MACON WHOOPEE-Waived C Bryan Kannody
Signed C·LW Hwo Murakami

MEMPHIS RIVERKING5-Acovalod 0 Hardy GonIIi
from lh1 14-day Irfurid raseI'Ve and C Derek Grant

from the ~,,,,ured list Signed C JellmY
Kyla Placed D Kevin Frrek. on tho 14-doy injured
(tIlIVI, rltroactNl to Oct. 20 and 0 NICk Stajduhar
on the '4-day IOlUred reserve, retroect"'l 10 Oct 26
Wa'ved RW 00fn1..., Gagnon. Aotivaled RW T","
Field trom the 14-d1y Injured rlMl'Ve and waived
him
SAN ANTONIO IGUANAS-Signed LW·C Joff
Trlmbocky Warved C Do!> Corpenler

Two poInl. for a win. ont POOnl lor I lit and OVImmo
k>II

WICHITA THUNDER-Placed 0 Alian Roullnl on
!hi 14-day Inlurod r l _. llllOIctlva 10 Oct 21
Signed 0 Andrew Orekoon
EaM Co..t Hockey L......
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Added F Sha.. c.\do(
10 the rotter
JOH NSTOWN CHIEFS-Acti valed F OmU. Ta,ab.1n
Ir"," inJUred
Pieced F JI"'" Sponoa on
.even·day Injured "Nrv• .
MOBILE MYSTICKS-PIlced F Jim NI"o on .ovan·
day Injured rlllfVl Tronal",ed 0 Juan Rlid fr","

Btturdoy·' G _
TOIOnio 2. Boalon 1, OT
N Y IIlanders 2. Mon ~1lI 1
OItroll 4, Columbus 1
N. w JIIIIY g, P,nabu r~ 0
FIorIdo 3. Onawo t
St LouI. 4, Dalla. 3, OT
Butfak> 3. Chicago 1
Colorado 4 Edmonton 2
Photnl. 3. loa Angel.. 1
Alllnto 2, San Joao 2. III
SUndl,·' Olmeo
IAII GI.... Nal I_
St lOOil 4. CarolIna 1
Washrnglon 1, PhllodoIp/rll 1, tro
N Y Ringers 5 Boalon 1
Chicago "' M_IOIa. (n)
Anahllm II c.\gIry. (n)
Mondly'I G _
Florida I I Now JolllY. 8 30 p m
Phoenix .1 Colorodo, 8 p m

""IV,.

liven· 10 1.-day injured flHfV. . nd 0 Dlnnll
~uH." trom 14· to 3O-dIy Injured "NNe
PENSACOLA ICE PILOT5-Actlvalod 0 JaI.. BIa<k

Ir"," Injurld .... rve. PIaood F Loon OIlOrrn. on
"vl n-day Injured reserve
TALLAHASSEE TIGER sHARKs-Addod G M'~I
Lenarduui 10 lhe rost. r
TOlEoo STORM-Added LW CIIig DIojortal. to 1hI
IOIt"

WHEELING NA ILER5-Plaood G Marl< Scoly on tho
14-day Injurod r...... ActIVlled F Rob M ~lar from
,nJured " ..",. and waived him. Acllvared F S"ndon
ChrilUan from In;ured reserve Released G Gllnl Van
IAor Placed F Delli< SmItl1 on
Injured

_-da,

retefVI

AMeRICAN CONFERENCE
Eall
W L
T PCl
Indlanapcill
8
2
0 750
Miami
8
2
0 750
N.V Jill
8
2
0750
BuHalo
4..
0 500
N.w England 2
8
0 250
C.ntrll
W L
T Pet
Ton.._
8
1
0857
P,..bur~
5
3
0 828
Ball,moll
5
4
0 556
Jacktonv~1o
3
8
0 333
CIr.;lnnaH
2
8
0 250
Cilveland
2
7
0 222
Witt
W L
TPet
Dakland
7
0 857
Kanll' CrIy
5
0 828
Denver
4
0 500
Soanle
2
0 .222
Son DIogo
0
8
0 000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

B. auI.llnek on the 14-day Injured I . . .rva lilt,
ActiValod AW David Hlynes Ir"," lhe 14·day Inlured
r...rv. HII

IDAHO STEELHEAD5-Srgned D KOVlIl K"""" Ind
F ValentinI OI.lsky.

SAN DIEGO GULLS-PIaood D KlVin I.Iod<It on tho
14-daV Injured reserve III1 Ac!lv,ted 0 Om",1
Ooull blnell Irom the , «lay Inju red reserve liSI
w..llrn ProfMlIonat HocIIty L.....
AUSTiN ICE BATS-Announced 0 PMpe Plantt
has been aSligntd to the tlaM Irom Houlton of the

IHL
EL PASO BUZZARDS-Waivea F Pam HI.nz
LAKE CHARLES ICE PlRATE5-Slgned G NolIn
McDon.Id. Actrvoled C Clinl Wansle, ~"'" 14-day
Injured r'18M Placed AW Rlndy Favaro on 14-dlY
Inturlld tMel'Vl
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Placed RW Marty
DIamond on 14·OOy InJurod ra..",• . SIgned 0 Eric

el,t

Noacl<

coach, 10 • contract extension

KENNESAW STATE-AMoor.;od IhIllaignatron ot
Spons Inlormollon o.rllClOf SI... RuthsalZ .Hoct...
Nov 10 10 accept positiOn I. assistant dlrKb' of
medii. relabOnS WIth the Atianta HI.'IIr'kS mthe NBA
ottoctlv. Nov 13
NOTRE DAME-Namod Danllile G.,.gt," _
'.
assistant 1ac1'05S41 cc.ch

OREGON STATE-Amour.;od junior bat...iball F
Philip Ricci Will ba rodshlned mi. year

NRSlMDINGS

Montreal

4

Boslon
4
South..'t OM,lon
W L
Carolina
2
5
Allallla
t
3
Florida
3
Washing"",
5
Tampa Bay
2
6
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centr.' otvtllon
W L
St Lours
8
2
7
OI~on
3
Naihvlla
4
2
7
Chicago
2
Columbus
2
8
Nonh_t OIvllion
W L
Colorodo
8
0
~
6
2
Edmonlon
5
5
C.lgory
3 7
Minnesota
2
6
. POClllc Dlv1l1onW
L
1
Phoenix
8
Danas
4
8
San Jooa
8
2
Anatlolm
5
3
Loa Angalle
5
5

T Ol Pli
2 0 12
1 0 11
3 0 8
0 0 8
2 0 8

OF
:Jg
31
30
30
21

T 0\. pt.
3 0 15
0 0 12
1 1 12
2 0 10
1 1 10

OF
:Jg
23
2g
31
27

,

L

PFPA
232 171
1" 111
185 183
183 173
143 171
PF PA
145 87
130 84
140 fI8
185 207
80 187
ge 208
PF PA
207 141
212 188
238 178
140 224
130 218

TPct PF PA

0 750 144
0750 148
0 556 188
0375 181
0 250 131
T Pet PF
0 875 1'7
0 625 181
0 500 205
0 375 188
0 .125 110
TPc1PF
0 875 330
0 825 152
0 376 1SIS
0 333 182
0 222 238

112
116
1301
187
231
PI.
'78
'Sol
138
107
202
PA
282
t21
,2g
280
2g2

Kristen Borseth had never
participated in the On the Line
college football contest before.
[n fact, she wasn't planning on
entering until a friend gave her
an extra ballot at the last
minute on Oct. 26. Sbe decided
to give it a try and made some
guesses, not thinking she had a
snowball's chance in hell of
winning. So, needless to say,
Borseth was quite pleasantly
surprised when she WaS the
only one of 86 entries to go 9-1.
"Are you serious? Oh my
gosh, that's so awesome,· said
an exuberant Borseth when
she found out she had won fU'st
prize. "I can't believe it because
1 don't know much about the
games."
Borseth correctly predicted
Georgia Tech's shocking win at
Clemson, which separated her
entry from the seven 8-2 ballots. Only seven people selected the Yellow Jackets, who
were two-touchdown underdogs.
When asked how she came
up with the big upset, Borseth

272

·1'

a72
272 ·18
·18
273 , '5
273 ·15
m · t5

AP TOP 25

Racord

Pta "'"

1 Oidahoma (Sgj7.o1748
2 V1rgonra Todl 8-01633
3 MIami
"11 .802
4 FIor1dlSt (1) "11 ,53fj
6 _
7·11 .42$
8 FIortda
7·11 .:Jg5
7 Oragon
7·11.378
8 WashrngIon 7·11,2e2
8 TCU
1.01 .150
10 C\an\8on
8·11 .071
11 Purdue
7021 .017
12 M!CNgan
8·2 925
13 SOUIhI<n t.Iou "1 at7
t4 Oragon St
7·1 883
16 NoIT. Damo .. 2 174
11 Ohio Sf
..2 583
17 Goorgrl
f.2 544
18 t.IoSsouIppI Sf. 6-2 515
19 _
51
702 4.03
20 T._
8·2 m
21 _ _
3111
22 5o<rIh Corolrnt 1-2 283
23 Aubum
702 214
24 T_ A&M ..2 240
28 GlOfgro TocIl ..2 171

3
2
4
8
1
8
7
i
11
5
11
15
14

111 [ cowe l ST ' ON n o: Pro fIIJ\U

IF":''o

HOUSE .......

t.

lV
12
13
20
10
22
23
17
25

IOWA CITY'S # I SPORtS 1M,
ru:STIIVRANT lIND NlClHTCLVD

vot..

UCLA 15. T _ 13. 1 . 1 _ ' T_ 5
AnZona St 4. Anzona 2. _ 51 2. lITEP I

Indlanapolll 30. DItroot 1B
Buffllo 23. N Y Jots 20
Miami 28. Groan Bay 20
Prttsburgh g Bahrmorl 8
TampaBay41 . _ 1 3
C,nclnnati 12. Ciow1Iond 3
SI LouII 301 San Frarmco 2'
Now OfIaan. 21 . Anzona 10
N Y GllI1to 24 PhrIadIlphra 7
Kanaos Crty 24 . 5aonlo 18
Jad<sonvIIiI 23. D_ 11. OT
oakland II San DIogo (n)
Open Now England. _
. Chrcago
_ y '.Gom.
T......- II Washrngfoo. 8 P m
Sundlly, Nov. 5
Mllffilal DlttcIt. 12 p"
Bufilio II New England . 12 P m
Indlanapclls at Chicago. 12 p m
Timpe Bay II AIIanta 12 P m
DalI.. at Pholtdolphra t2 P m
6a1t1rnor. al C.-a. 12 p m
PrltSburgh II TII1I'1ISIM. 12 P m
N Y Grants 11 CiIvoIand. 12 P m
san FranciSCO at New 0r1Hn1. 12 P m
washongton 81 Anzont 305 p m
Donvor It N Y Jot>. 3 15 P m
San OlIgo al Soanll. 3 15 p.m
_
Crty It 0IkI0nd. 3 15 P m
C.roI ... 01 Sf louis. 1.20 P m

OF
37
33
23
17
18

T Ol PI. GF
2 o 20 38
2 1 15 40
2 0 12 32
1 0 7 23
3 0 7 21
T OL pt. GF
2 0 18 38
1 1 14 33
1 0 13 25
1 2 13 31
2 0 12 45

USA TODAY TOP 25

f_

USA Todo,IESPN TOIl 25 Poll
The Top TWInIy FHI team. Ir1 I111 USA TOdI,1OSPN
pol . ..rth firll-plOCa _
" _
_
. rocordo thr\lUgIr Oct 28. _ _ _ on

coIago

COORS LIGHT

28..,.".1of I ...t·pIIoa ""'. . . . . . one pOrIIt lor a
25t1>p1aco VOl. end prlYlOUll1rr1lurlg
Record
PIoPYI
1 01<Iah0rna (55)7.01470 3
2 Virglrio TocIl (4)8-01403 2
3 Miami
"'1324 5
4 Fb. . Stall 1-11 28a e
5F1onda
7·112117
8 _
7" 1.180 1
1 WuhIngIon 7·11 078 g
8 Oragon
7, '1 .041 10
8 T.... ChriltrOn7.o lI84 11
10 CIomoon
.. , lI84 4
11 50uthIrn MlsIIlIlPP'f.l 105 14
12 MocIIogan
8-2 m 15
13 Purdue
7-2 m
'8
14 Oragon StIli 1·1 841 17
15 Kansas Stato 7·2 5g() a
11 No<ro Darnt 8-2 48V l'
17. GoOfgro
8-2 488 ,a
18 IMIoISI!lflI_2445 21
19 Ohoo Stall
8-2 _
13
20 T....
8-a 428 20
21 CcIortdo S1llt1·1 233 2.
22 Album
7-2 222 ~
23 _ t o r n 8-2 201
24 South CaroIrntH t 84 18

Open--

_ y, Nk>v. 6
Minnesota at G,... Bay. 8 P m

25 T.ltllA&M

DISNEY CLASSIC SCORES

&-2 151

A100 IIClMng ""'.. GoOfgro TICh 12 _
Mlc/1IgIn 11. T _ 50 ""1I01I/!1IlI 20. Nonh
C.roI.. Stat. 20. _
17, UCLA 11. Iowo Slat.
Dot..y ClaSSIC Par s.x..s
LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fia. (AP) - Fmal ........ r...• , le. T....·EI PlIO" LSiJ 12. PrIlStlUrl;l 12. T _
a _
8. ~ 7. AnZona Slatl 8. ~
bon 10 PI' and fl/OZI money Sunde, from III 2000
N.tronal Cor _
Golf C\usIc af Walt
1, W,1COfl.sfn 1

01...,

N
To me it looked a lot better than r expected it to, since there

wasn't any swelling. It doesn't compare to last year's,
according to Michael and according to my clinical evaluation. I feel pretty good about his chances,

1996

Mike Goforth, Virginia Tech trainer, on whether quarterback Michael
Vick will be able to play against Miami Saturday.
- the last time three
Florida teams were ranked in
the top six of college football .

OTL rookie wins
by predicting upset
".lel'emyShlpIro
The Daily Iowan

Nebra!
pig da

Others receiVing
CoIotadO 81 1.(5 W
!ArcI1ogon SO. P,naburgh 25. 15U 21 , NC 5_ 21.

- the number games TCU
lost in a row in 1997. The
Horned Frogs are currently on
a 12-game winning streak and
are ranked No. 9 in the country.

• Georgia Tech's upset
propels Kristen Borseth to
go 9-1 in Week 9.

. Imp

The Top 25
By The AlIocIotId P....
Th. Top Twenty Five I...... In The AIIocratld Prill
coIfogo lOOIblI pelt. _ hrll1JlOCO _
" paron.
thos.., rlOOfdl1l1rough Oct 28. 1OtaI poonto _
on
25 poInto I", I fi/ll-ploct VOlt ~ one pOrIIt Iof a
28tt>pIOCa VOlt and ranIong " III p r _ pol

"2

N

10

. ~

Adanta 13, carolina 12

T DL PIa OF
3 0 7 23
5 0 7 ,24
3 2 7 16
4
1 7 23
1 0 5 28
T Ol PI.
1 0 17
0 1 15
3 1 12
5
0
0 1 5

W

N V Olanls
8
2
Washington
8
2
PhrIadaiphia
5
4
Da...
3
5
ArizOfrl
2
8
Contrll
W L
_
7
1
00,,,,,,
5
3
T _ Bay
4
4
Gr_ Ba,
3
5
Chrcago
1
7
_I
W L
51 louis
7
I
Now Orttans 5
3
CoroC""
3
5
Atianil
3
8
San FrancllCO 2
7
Bunday·. Clo.lato Gemo NallrcJudId

TUPE LO T·REX-Waived D M,ko van VoIlIn
COLLEGE
BAYlOR-5lgn.d Dave 81111, mto', bukltbell

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlanllc OIvlllon
W
New Jlrsey
5
Prttsbur~
5
Phr\adolphrl
3
NY Rangers 4
NYI_s 3
North,•• Dlvtalon
W
Onawl
6
Toronto
6
Buflak>
5

·16
Clrrll P"ry, ~ ._7o-eH' OIv11lOV1ll1. ~ 8Ofl8U7-85-11Bob MlY. ~ 80085-88-88-72-272
Brondt Joba. S37,B008HIHQ.U DaYld Toma. S37,B008g.7Oo88.aI .... , Singh, S31.B008HH7·10 -

NRSlMDINGS

United Hockey wgue
MUSKEGON FURY-S,gned C And,ew "'orrick
Will Coall Hockay L.ag ...
BAKERSFiel D CONDORS-PI.ced 0 Dor.k

"""III

·1'
Br._ C_.~ 1IOOI5-10·7CH17-

Anl h'lm al EdmOnton, 8 P m.

I

World Raton on rhe 7. leo-yard pII.n (31-38)
Magnolia GOlf
Duify Waldorf . ~ 00085·88~~ ·28
S_ FiIIch. 1324.00083-85·88·8!l-2&3 ·25
TIger WOOds, S204,00083-8701Ht-HS .23
Fred Fun!<, '132.oo08Hg.8H5 - 288 ·22
5coIt V",*"". $1 32,OOO8g·87.8iH5 - 288
·22
Glon Day. '108.00088'88 ·88-17 - 28721
Jo« Siumon. ' 100.500880&1·87-70- 28i .18
David Suthtrland, 'to, OOO8H'~H8 - 270
·18
Stova Lowery, $to 00087·71088-88-270 ·1'
David _
IV• • 7MooeUHo.&' - 271
·17
Plut Azlngor. $75,00087-eH7.et - 111 ·17
CarIoJ F....,.,. S75.0008s.te-11_1111
E.loIlen ToIIdo. ~._71*88 - 112

fa~

SPORTSBRIEF
Cubs set Nov. 11
deadline for Sosa
contract extension
CHICAGO (AP) - Sammy Sosa has
until Nov. 11 to negotiate with the
Chicago Cubs on acontract extension.
Cubs President and general manager Andy MacPhail set the deadline,
which is the first day teams are allowed
to Sign newty declared free agents.

MacPhail might make bids for
players such as Todd Hundley, Mike
Hampton and Darren Drelfort, and
wants to know how much money
he'll be able to offer them.
"I have to go in knowing my obligation to Sammy alter 2001 ,'
MacPhail said.
Sosa wants a six-year deal worth
about $100 million. The slugging
outfielder Is set to earn $12 million
next season,

explained her method for prognosticating.
"I picked Georgia Tech well, because I did. I figured
Wisconsin would win, and the
rest I just put the cooler-sounding team down," said Borseth,
who plays trombone for the
Hawkeye Marching Band.
Jared Brostad, Nicole Bailey,
Marc Vander Velden, Dave
Stec and Al Stroth all finished
8-2 to earn T-shirts. Dave Stec
and Joe Hawk also finished 8-2
IOWA
AT
PENN STATE
but were further off on the tieVIRGINIA TECH
AT
MIAMI
breaker score,
Iowa basketball player Duez
MICHIGAN
AT
NORTHWESTERN
Henderson finished 7-3 this
MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN
AT
week and also called the GeorINDIANA
gia Tech upset. As a staff, The
AT
ILLINOIS
Daily Iowan correctly picked
CLEMSON
FLORIDA
STATE
AT
70 percent of the games. OverLOUISVILLE
AT
SOUTHERN MISS
all, 57 percent of the winners
were correctly selected,
ARIZONA
AT
WASHINGTON
All winners may pick up
OREGON STATE
CALIFORNIA
AT
their prizes in the DI business
office, Room 111, CommunicaNORTH CAROLINA AT
PITISBURGH
tions Center.
TIE-BREAKER: PI.... lndIClt. the ICOrw of the tlHfHklf.
This week's ballot includes a
battle of national title conAIR FORCE
ARMY
AT
tenders when Virginia Tech
heads south to take on Miami.
Readers are encouraged to sub- •nlme
,hOne
mit this week's entries to the
DI office by 2:30 p.m. ThursIdd"..
day.
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On lilt Unt: Pick the winners oI1hese colleoe football games. Arst place eams
afree ptzza and I T-shirt, and the next live runners-up get aT-shirt. Rulli:
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The DIlly lOW/in, Room
"1, Communications Center. No more thin live entrtes per person. The
winner will be announced In Monday's DI.
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· $ooners a convincing No. ·1 with .win
• • Improbable endings and
Nebraska's loss marks a
pig day in college football.
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By Rlclllnl Raunlllltt
Associated Press
The Soonl'r Schooner rides
again.
On a day of fr nzied finishes ,
Oklahoma Simply scnt ita fans
into a frenzy by knocking off
rival Nebraska and replacing
the Comhuak r 88 the No. 1
team in the nahon.
"It', 8 lIT at Ii eling to be ~it
ling where we are t.oday,~ Soonr. c nler Bubba Burcham
aid following turday' 31·14
victory over th Huskers. MIt's
been a long tim . Ifa good to
u back on top.Oklahoma 17-0, 4-0 Big 12)
Plad it back to th top of the
AP poll for th first time in 13
year . In 19 7, th Sooners did
it in similar fa hion by beatIn N bra ka in th final game
oflh r gular Bason. However,
1iaml beat Oklahoma in the
I
Orange Bowl to win the
hational title.
ThiB a . n, th Soon rs are
\ookmg UI return UI the Orange
Bowl - th Bowl Championship
Sen 'd ignat.ed national title
gam - on Jan. 3, where they
just l11I.ghL fmd Miami, now No.
8, waiting agatn
Oklahoma mu t win the rest
of ita gam - al Baylor, Texas
'A M and klahoma tate and
home to Tua, Tech - then
would lik Iy h v to beat
N bra ka in rematch in the
Big 12 title aim D c. 2 in
Kansas City.
Although many nationallit) .conarios remain, an
Oklahoma-Miami matchup
100 to be th early f v~rite.
Th Be tandin on Monday
should h v Oklahoma U\ first
place, with Miami in the top
rour but poi . to reach second
place by next w ek if it can
beat No. 2 Virgini Tech.
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Chris Landsberger/Associated Press
Oklahoma's 8ubba Burcham walks through a crowd of fans as he raises his finger In the air while hold·
Ing an orange after Oklahoma upset Nebraska 31-14 Oct. 28.
Joey Harrington tied a
Miami (6-1) beat Louisiana handed, 16-yard TD catch with
Tech 42-31 on Saturday, while 7 seconds left to give No. 25 school record with six TD passthe Hokies (8-0, 6-0 Big East), Georgia Tech (6-2, 4-2) a 31-28 es - two in the final 3:21 to
.
37·34 winners over Pittsburgh, upset. No. 10 Clemson is at No. forceOT.
may be without Michael Vick, 4 Florida State (8-1, 6-0) next
- In a driving rain at Stanwho has a sprained right ankle.
Saturday in Bowden Bowl II, ford, No.8 Washington blew an
Says Miami coach Butch matching Seminoles coach 18-point, fourth-quarter lead,
Davis: "If you think he's hurt, Bobby Bowden against his son, but Justin Robbins caught a
22-yard TD pass from Marques
you're kidding yourself."
Tigers coach Tommy Bowden.
And now for the flash finishWoodrow Dantzler, Clem- Tuiasosopo with 17 seconds left
es.
son's Heisman hopeful, left tbe for a 31-28 victory over the
At Blacksburg, Va ., Dave game at halftime after reinjur- Cardinal.
Randy Fasani threw a TD
Meyer's passing set up Carter ing his left ankle. He threw for
Warley's 27-yard field goal 76 yards and ran for 18 yards. pass and ran for two scores with 16 seconds left to keep For the Yellow Jackets, George the second with 53 seconds to
Virginia Tech among the three Godsey threw for 454 yards go - to give Stanford (3-5, 2-3)
a 28-24 lead before the Huskies
remaining unbeaten teams. and three TDs.
Vick returned to the sideline
The Pacific-l0 provided (7-1,4-1) came through.
Washington, which owns a
on crutches, his foot and lower three amazing endings:
right leg wrapped in a brace.
- At Tempe, Ariz., No. 7 win over Miami but was beaten
om do anything in my power Oregon (7-1, 5-1) beat Arizona by Oregon, remains a game
not to miss it," Vick said. "We'll State 56-55 in double OT when · behind the first-place Ducks in
ee what happens after a few the Sun Devils faked a point the Pac-l0.
days."
after and missed on a 2- poin t
- At Tucson, Ariz., Cory
At Clemson, S.C., the Tigers conversion pass. The win keeps Pans scrambled 13 yards for a
(8- 1, 6-1 ACC ) saw their the Ducks, who never led in TD with 48 seconds as UCLA
national title hopes end when regulation, on course for a Rose (5-3 , 2-3) rallied for a 27-24
win over Arizona (5-3, 3-2).
Kerry Watkins made a one- Bowl berth.

return, and the Dolphins' defense
stiffened after a shaky start.

Jaguars 23, Cowboys 17
IRVING, Texas
The
Jacksonville Jaguars are going to
enjoy this week more than any in a
long time.
Alvis Whitted turned a short pass
from Mark Brunell into a 37-yard
touchdown on the first drive of overtime, stopping Jacksonville's fivegame losing streak with a 23-17 victory 'over the Dallas Cowboys on
Sunday.
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lUll 23, Jets 20
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.
comeback bid by the New
'1ork Jels fell short when Steve
thrlst 8 delivered In the clutch again
for Buffalo
Set up by the Bill ' 57-yard drive
tnglOeer d by Doug Flutie In the
inal 2'20, Christie kicked a 34-yard
ield goal as tim. ran out, lifting the
6111s to a 23-20 victory Sunday. It
IftaS the third time this season and
~5th lime In hi career that Christie
!las kicked a game·wlnner In the
100rth quarter or overtime.
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~Its 30, Lions 1.

I

• INDIANAPOLIS - Colts coach
~ Morl thought he'd een all this
before. A dominant first han, an
~satlsfactory econd han. and an
~nent rallying late.
: This time. though, the Colts
tlaved off Ihe rally and beat the
IDet(Olt Lions 30·18 to gain a shire
))f lirsl place In the AFC East.
I The Colis 10 I, 38-31 , to the
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TAMPA. Fla. - The NFL's last
• nbeaten team went down WIthout a
hlmp r
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers ended
,"nesot3's bid to rem in perfect
unday. routing th, Vikings. 41·13,
to stop their longest losing streak
ince 1996 nd maybe save a sea·
Jon of gre t expectations
· It' been so long since we've had
win .. It cures 0 many things,"
-'Slety John Lynch 5ald "I don't care
what you say, when you·v. lost four
~tralght , the conM nc. sags a lit·
11 ."
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• Baltimore IS held
: 'without a to~chdown for
the fifth-straight game.

BuCl41 , Vikings 13
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BALTI lORE ( AP ) - It'8
,becoming th .tAndard formut la for 8UCC
against th Balti·
I
ore Raven : Score one touchdown and let the de~ n e do
I ,h reeL .
I :
The Pittsburgb leelers
offen,
.trunled under
, X, rd 11
w rt. but B ltimore
, went a fiflh •• traighl game
,wltbout a touchdown unday
and I t ile third In a row, 9-6.
Pit U'lJh atr tched It wm·
' ning tr ak to five d Plte g tting JU t on touchdown and 8
gi fl..wrapped fi ld goal. tewIrt, atartm ah ad of an inefI .f! tive K nt Graham, com pi t·
I "ed 9 of 18 pa e for 133 yard
and a scor .
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Iowa clcy campus
338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

coralviDe
354-3643
889 22nd Avenue

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Rams 34 4ge 24

,
rs
SAN FRANCISCO - Trent Green
Nick WalSlAssoclated Press and coach Mike Martz shouldn't
Pittsburgh's
Dewlyne worry so much. If they get the ball to
Wnhlng10n breaks up a pass Marshall Faulk. the SI. Louis Rams
will be just fin e.
Intended lor Baltimore receiver
Faulk caught two touchdown
Qadry Ilmal Sunday.
passes, including a 16-yard pass
Oakland Raiders in Week 2 after from Green for th e go· ahead score
leading 21-0.
with 10:21 to play, and rushed for
two more TOs as the Rams beat the
falcons 13, Panthers 12 San Francisco 4gers, 34-24, Sunday.
ATLANTA - After one of the
SI. Louis (7-1) rebounded from
most trying weeks 01 his life, Chris its first defeat and the loss of MVP
Chandler led the Atlanta Falcons to a Kurt Warner, who wo re a headset
rare victory Sunday.
and a cast on the sideline after
He wasn't even sure how it hap- breaking ·his finger last week at
pened,
Kansas CitYl Green fought off a huge
Chandler directed the game's only case of the jitters to lead the Rams
touchdown drive before Morten to 17 straight points to end the
Andersen kicked a 31-yard field goal game.
with 2:53 remaining to give the Saints 21, Cardinals 10
Falcons a 13·12 victory over the
Carolina Panthers.
TEMPE, Ariz. - Even when they
play badly, good teams can find a
Bengals 12, Browns 3
way to win. The New Orleans Saints
CLEVELA ND - Corey Dillon are showing signs that they are finalright. Corey Dillon left. Corey Dillon Iy a good team.
up the middle.
The Arizona Cardinals, fired up
The Bengals have found a simple, under new interim coach Dave
winning formula, and until some· McGinn is, dominated the Saints stabody else stops Dillon, Cincinnati is tistically Sunday but turned the ball
going to keep handing him the foot- over four times In the second half as
ball.
New Orleans won its fourth in a row,
And why not?
21-10.
Dillon, who set an NFL record Chi fa 24 S h wit 19
With 278 yards a week ago, rushed
e
,ea a s
tor 137 yards and one touchdown
SEATILE - Elvis Grbac and the
Sunday as the Bengals won their Kansas City Chiefs weren't matched
second straight with a 12-3 victory against Kurt Warner and the Super
over the banged·up Cleveland Bowl champions this time. And they
Browns.
didn't need anything close to 54
points to beat the struggling Seattle
Dolphla 28, Plcke,. 20 Seahawks.
MIAMI - Wh en the Miami
One week after scoring their most
Dolphins play, no lead Is safe.
points since 1966 against St. louis,
In a sequel to the worst collapse the Chiefs stepped down in class
In franchise history, the Dolphins against the Seahawks. Grbac had
staged a comeback ot their own three first-half touchdown passes,
Sunday, erasing a 17·poln! deficit and the Chiefs made that hold up for
Sunday to beat the Green Bay a 24-19 victory Sunday.
Packers, 28·20.
"This was the first 01 three
larry luo ran 39 yards with a take straight on the road: Chiefs coach
punt to set up a tOUChdown, Jen Gunther Cunningham said . "I didn't
Ogden scored on an 81 'yard punt care It we won by one pOint or 20."
~
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Soccertearn
lo~~~
~HO~ Volleyball team splits to
twice in Colorado
keep NCM hopes alive
soccer team

Iowa just didn't make plays when they
needed to. The Hawkeyes, led by a
defense that played the best it has all year,
couldn't make the big plays late in the
game when they needed to. With an
offense that only garnered 206 yards, the
Hawkeyes just couldn't score.

• The Hawkeyes loses to

'b b
W·ISConSm,
ut eat

No rthwestern over the
weekend.

taleofthetape

By Todd Brommelkamp

mAL OFFENSE

The ~aily Iowan

Iowa ......'-i-....;.:IiI1lI
Wis.

With a crucial weekend
split in Big Ten play, the UI
volleyball team has managed
to keep its hopes for an
NCAA berth alive and well .
Iowa rebounded from a 3·0
loss to No. 6 Wisconsin on
Oct. 27 to defeat Northwestern, 3-0, on Oct. 28. The split,
combined with last week's
crucial sweep of Michigan
and Michigan State, gives
Iowa a record of 11-9 overall,
7-5 in the Big Ten.
"This weekend really helps
us," said coach Rita Buck·
Crockett on her team's postseason chances. "We needed
to win the matches we were
supposed to win, and we were
supposed to beat Northwest·
ern."
The Oct. 28 match looked
like a battle early, as North·
western and Iowa exchanged
points, with Iowa holding a
slim 9-8 advantage.. The
Hawkeyes managed to fmd a
late rhythm to score the
game's final six points for a
15·8 victory. As a team in
game one, Iowa out·hit tbe
Wildcats _340 to .234_ Sara

410yds.

RUSHING OFFENSE
, Iowa .
84 yds.
Wis. _

108 yds.

PASSING OFFENSE
Iowa _
122 yds.
Wis.
292 yds.

nME OF POSSESSION

theschedule
Aug. 26
Sept 9

Kansas State L7·27
W. Michigan

L 21-27

Sept. 16 Iowa State
Sept. 23 at Nebraska

L 14-24
L13-42
L 33-45
Sept. 30 at (ndiana
Michigan State W 2,.,6
Oct. 7
L 0-31
Oct. 14 at Illinois
L to-38
Oct. 21 Ohio State
L 7·12
Oct. 28 Wisconsin
Nov. 4 at Penn State 12;05 p,m,
Nov. 11 Northwestern 1:05 p.m.
Nov. 18 at Minnesota 11:10 a.m.

KallIII Hili: Caughl6 passes lor 77 yards and a
loudldown Had 84 10lal return yards
lMIlleIt1: Carned lhe ball 16 limes lor 88
yards
loll SaRden: Had 161ackles. one for aloss
leV.! WI04II:Had 12lackles. one for aloss

ho heyscored
• FI'::t:::;:.-r" _ 4&-yord field go.1 by VIt.I~
Pl ••t.ky_ K.y plOy: Chrl. Ch.mblro. U-yord
~Ion 'rom 8roolt. 8oIlln~. Wllen.ln 3, low.
&.cond quane,

WllI<OOIIn - 32-y.r<I field gool by Ploet.ky Key
pI.y: Chlmbero 29-yord reception !rom BoIUn~.
W1tconlln S, low. o.
Wloconll" - Mlchlti IIonnen l-yord Nn. Key
plIY: Kyle Mccann peu Intercepted by Jlmar
Atlchir '0 WIKoniin 29. WflKonlln 13. lowl O.
ThIrd q .." ...

low..- McC.nn 7·~.'d pall to K'hll! HIlI. Key
ploy: LocIoll lion. 51-yord Nn 10 WlocOfl.ln 11.
lowl 7, Wlaconaln 13.

upnext
10WII' Pili SII'I Salurday, Nov 4.
11 :10 a.m., Siale College. KGAN, Channel 2

gamestats
WhcOillin 13, low. 7
wlecoolJn

3 10

0

low.

0

7

0

A~560

o -

o -

Iowa
First dOwn.
RUIilo.-yarde
P....ng
Comp-AH-Inl
Return Yerd.
PIN1tI-A'lI
Fumb,..·lost
P~,-Y.nIo

II

24-801
122
13-27-2
95
8-39
1-0

Time of Poo......,

8-42
2428

13

7

v.10c0nlln
20
50-118
292
18-26--1

42
3-48
2·2
3-25
3534

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-low., 11011,18·88 Wioconlln Bonnell 211·
88. BoIlngorl 4-47
PASSING-Iowa McCann 13-27-2-1. 122 WllCOnItn
BoI~ngol 18-28-1-0, 292 yards
RECEIVING-'ow. HIli 8-75. K.sper 3-10
WllCClOlfn Chomberl
Kuhn. 2·22. Ev.n, ,.
20,011'11 1013

11·'"1.

SAY WHAT?
I empathize with what Iowa
is going through becau e
Kirk is a good friend of
mine. It's obvious he hasn't

lost his kids_ They are still
playing hard for l1im_When
you're losing like this, and
it's near the end of the season, it's awftilly easy for kids
to quit playing har~, They
ha\)en'r. That's a tribute to
Kirk.
- Barry Alvarez,
Wisconsin coach

1felt our defense rose to the
challenge. They stepped up
and played well. We still got
beat on a couple of third·
and.long situations, but I
saw some positive things.
Bob Sanders stepped in and
had a good game:
- Kilt F,r,.b,
Iowa head coach

'

:m

sweep w~e quickly smoth·
ered by No.6 Wisconsin , as
the Badgers scored the first
10 points of game one on pace
to a 15·5 win :
.
Iowa remamed close 10 the
second game at 9-7 before the
Badgers scored the final six
points of the'game to win, 15.
8. Game three remained c10 e
with the Badgers leading 5.4
before
shutting
the
Hawkeyes out for the remain.
der of the game to ":10, 15-4:
Buck-Crockett said she did
not believe the Hawks played
as well as they could have on
Oct. 27, but she credited the
Badgers for playing extreme·
ly welL
Meyermann and Fabiana
De Abreu paced the
Hawkeyes statistically, with
Meyermann recording a
team-high 11 kills, while De
Abreu added 3 kills, 20
assists and 7 digs.
Buck-Crockett said her
team is on target for an
NCAA po ition, and everyon
is healthy and rested as Iowa
h
Th
prepares
ome. I e
H
k to return
h
aw eyes, w 0 are current y
fjfth in the Big Ten, host
d r d'
ti 1 h
.
e,en mg na ona C amplo~
No. 11. Penn State and Indi·
ana this weekend,

quarterbyquarter

• The Iowa
loses to Colorado College
and Air Force over the
weekend.
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Rose and Hunter Skogman all suffered first-round defeats in the tournament, which consisted of 10 Big
The Iowa men's tennis team con- Ten teams and a number of teams
• Coach Sara Swails is
cluded a roller·coaster season this from the Midwest.
weekend with a disappointing showThe doubles team of Waters and not happy with the finish.
ing at the Rolex ITA Regional Wilson posted a first round victory
By Julie Matolo
Tournament in Madison, Wis. One on Oct. 27 but fell in the next round
The Daily Iowan
year after senior Tyler Cleveland won on the second day of competition.
a title at the event, only one of the
Houghton said he expects hrs team
The Iowa women' cro 8Hawkeyes', singles players and the to be a little different in the spring country team came home dis·
doullies team advanced past the first because of the retum of four players, a ppoi nted after a painful finish
round of play.
including Cleveland, and the improve- at the Big Ten Championships
Senior Jake Wilson' posted the ment of his players over the winter.
this weekend - 11th.
team's singles win on the first day by
"What usually happens is that
"Big Tens was a really big
defeating Bowling Green's Nicolas these guys will make a big jump here
disappOintment," said head
Lopez-Acevedo, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 . in the next month and a half. They coach Sara Swails. ·We went
Wilson was then defeated lly Ohio can get a lot ot individual work done into the meet ready to run both
State's Chris Porter, 1-6, 1-6 in the because they don't have a tourna- mentally and physically. We
second round.
ment every other week," he said.
didn't perform, and you can't
Sophomores Stuart Waters, Pete
- By Nick Flrchau do that at Big Tens_"
The University of Wisconsin,
Iowa swimming loses the host and defending cham·
pion, won the conference chamtwice
pionships. This meet involved
To say that Iowa's offense couldn't
The Iowa women' swimming and a 5K run instead of a 6k run.
move the ball in t
t quarter would
diving team began its first weekend
Iowa's top individual runner
be an underst
nt. The Hawkeyes
of competition with llack·to·back was sophomore Sarah Arena ,
didn't have a singl t down In the first meets, tough competition , impres- who turned in a 27th-place finhalf .
sive race times but two losses.
However, the Wi sin Badgers put a
"We swam well this weekend and
drive together on t irst possession
unfortunately lost both meets," said
and scored off a 4 d field goal.
head coach Garland O'Keeffe . "The
situation is kind of frustrating, but
Despite their sc
he Badgers
we swam well and can leave with our
offense was stagna e rest of the first
• Coach Larry Wieczorek
quarler. Iowa's defe held the Big Ten's heads high ."
The
packed
weekend
took
place
said his team needs to
leading rusher, Mi
~nnett, in check
on the road for the season·opener
during the firsi.-lrter.
competition. Oct. 27 Michigan host· improve_
ed the competition with Iowa and
By julie MIlolo
Wisconsin as guests. Wisconsin
The Daily Iowan
was crowned champion of the comThe Iowa men's cross·coun·
petition_The next morning Iowa was
try team came home from Big
hosted by Michigan State_
Junior Melissa Loehndorf led the Ten Championships disapway for the Hawkeyes, taking second pointed in its overall fini h_
place with a season best time in the Attaining eighth place and a
l000'freestyle competition (10:06_09). score of 203 left Iowa unhappy
Loehndorf also placed second in the with the team standings but
2DO-butterfly event (2:04.32). Allison ready to work for a better finLyle also a junior took third in the 100 ish in its next important meet,
"We have Regional Champi.
and 200-breaststroke competition,
Olver Laura Maldonado was the onships in two weeka and a
third Hawkeye to shine in the first chance for a beUer finish: aid
meet of the weekend with her third head coach Larry Wieczorek,
place finish in the one·meter diving "We have good running, but w
competition. Maldonado's score was must improve.~
The University of Wisconsin,
a total of 246.23_
"Both our freshman and upper· the host of the eonf, rene m t
classman performed .really well this and the defending champion,
weekend and I am happy with their won the meet with a score of 44
performances," said O'KeeNe. "Our points. Wi con in 81 0 bad th
freshman did well with man¥, per· top individual finisher.
Senior Paul Sard was
sonal bests and season bests. '
Day two of competition brought Iowa'top finisher for th fir t
disappointment in a diNerent pool time this scason, placing 27th
and different competitor, Michigan with a time of 25:06. Not far
State. The Hawkeyes still provided behind was Hawk ye Shaun
Allen, with a time of 25:10,
Impressive performances.
Loehndorf won the 1000·freestyle good for 32nd. All nand tam·
event and also the 100-freestyle mate Eric McDermott ran life·
event by one, one hundredth of a time bests during the champi.
second, Senior, Stacey Wertz pro· on hips,
Iowa has turn d in many
duced an In-season best In the 100free event while Katie Wise produced exciting performanc 8 this 8ea·
a career best time In the same event. son but is sULI wailing for thc
Junior Allison Lyle won the breast moment ru nner8 turn in top
stroke with a season best time. performances in unison.
"If we get everyone to click
SenlQr Becca Schwartz, won the
on the 8ame day, we can do
200· freestyle event.
- By Jull. MaIolo well," Wieczorek said. "In prac·
game
tice we do, but in meets, we are
on the clockto
kind of Inconsistent. We must
Iowa's Tim Dodge
run together and perform at
Bollinger pass on
the 8am time."
that drive, but he

Men's tennis end with
poor showing

primeperformers

Meyermann and Katie Pan·
horst tallied five kills apiece.
After allowing Northwest·
ern the first point in game
two, ~owa reeled orr 12 consecutlVe scores on Its way to
taming the ~il~cats , 15-2.
Among the highlights of the
barrage were Bi~ kills, two
blocks and a servICe ace. The
~a~keyes pounded ol;lt a ,556
hittmg percen~ge, th ~ey.
ermann.recordmg eight kills.
Iowa Jumped to an 8-5 lead
in the fmal game before the
Wildcats served five aces on
their way to collecting their
next nine points. Trailing 14.
11 Iowa stormed back to
8c~re the final five points of
the match to win, 16-14.
Four Hawkeyes hit above a
.400 clip on their way to
demolishing the Wildcats.
Renee Hill led the way with a
.455 mark, while Meyermann
and Carolyn Giese each hit
.444. Panhorst tallied a .435
to round out the impressive
display of offense.
Buck·Crockett was pleased
With the play of several
Hawkeyes on Oct. 28, but she
. IIy no t ed H'II'
h
especla
I 8, W 0
h t i d 1 tel
a:Rs rugg .e a .Y- g b k"
enee IS comm ac,
Buck.Crockett said_ "Every
player has her slumps, and
she's coming on right now."
On Oct_27, the Hawkeyes'
hopes of another weekend

Hawkeyes place last
i h with 8 time of 1 ;01 .. pho-more Mich LIe Labann
th
next Hawkeye fini h r, WIth.
time 1 ;44, good for 50th,
"We need to regroup and do
well 10 two w
at our n
meet,' wails aid,""fbi m l
is the Regional Champl'
onship , where we n
to run
well "
In two wee , th Ha -k .
will travel to Cedar FalI. on
Nov_ 11 to compete in lhe
NCAA R gion 1 Champl'
on hips The Univer ity of
Northern Iowa will ho t the
meet.
"For our next meet, w 'NIl!
need mental preparation, m r
workouts and taperin 'Swails aid _ 'We mull turn
our elv around for this 11) t
the meet that will qu lify u
to National ,"
01 reportrr Julie Mlloft can ~
MII~rni\ollllCu1owa Idu

Men runners take 8th
Th Hawkey Wlll hav thi
chane to improve in two
weeks, wh n they compet in
the NCAA R glonal Champi·
onship , Th Hawk wiU tr v I
to Cedar Falla on Nov. 11 to
comp te in the m et, which
will be hosted by the Univ raj·
ty of North m Iowa.
01 report r Julie "'1010
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MI E

Monday Night 8pm

• NikArp
• Gary Trees
• Stephani Bozek
Todd Threet
Seth Wenger
Dustin Bush
The Cavement

Curt Bauerly
caleb Relle

If 'fJIJ'd /MIt 10 perfonn

eanJavKnight 1133M713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 Eall Bu~ . No COYI(
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Waldorf steals show at Disney Classic
• Duffy Waldorf shoots a
62 In the 11nal round to
seal the comeback victory.
By .... flfJUlOft
Associated Press

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla_
- Tig r Woods wa n't a winner Sunday, just a prophet.
On th ve of th final round
in th National Car R ntal
Cia ie, Woods warned everyone not to get wrapped up in
his pursuit of teve Fle8ch.
"This golf cours ... anyone can
shoot 62 out bere wltbout batting an ey .. he said.
He mad a beli ver out of
everyone pcciaJly Duffy
Waldorf.
SIX strok behind to start
the fin ) day, W ldorf poli h d
off a car r-low 62 witb a 12foot birdie putt on the 18th
hole {or a one-stroke victory

Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press

Duffy Waldorf holds the Disney
Classic trophy alter winning the
tournament Sunday.
over Flesch.
"I would have to agree,"
Waldorf said when told about
Woods' comment. "But he was
probably thinking about himself shootirig 62, not me."

Waldorf wasn't thinking
about winning, not even after
birdies on six of his first seven
holes. He looked at the leaderboard just once - after he
made the turn in 30, one stroke
behind - and realized he had
won only after watching Flesch
miss a 7-foot birdie putt on the
final hole that would have
forced a playoff.
"Obviously, it's a surprise to
me," Waldorf said. "I got everything I could out of the round."
His bogey-free 62 was the lowest closing round by a winner on
the PGA '!bur this year, and his
26-under 262 tied the Disney
record set by John Huston in
1992, when three courses were
used in the rotation.
He also tied Larry Nelson in
1987 for the largest fmalround comeback at Disney, and
matched the biggest comeback
on tour this year, by Phil
Mickelson at Colonial.

SPOIlTS BIlIEF

Purdue picked as

Flesch, meanwhile, sutTered
a cruel twist of fate.
Playing with the No. 1 player in the world in the final
group, trying to win for the
first time in 94 career starts on
the PGA Thur, the left-hander
from Kentucky held up his end
of the bargain with t wo crucial
birdie putts on the back nine.
And he still lost.
"I felt like if I beat Tiger, I
would win the golf tournarnent,~
said Flesch, who finished with a
69. "It didn't work out. I think
playing with him spurred me one
a little bit, kept me focused on
what was going on. We just had
a guy sneak in on us and nip us
by one."
Flesch kept his composure,
even to the last hole. Standing
in the 18th fairway, he heard
the roar when Waldorf sank
his birdie putt, then hit his
approach into 7 feet left of the
hole.

preseason favorite
CHICAGO (AP) - Purdue, the
three-time defending women's Big
Ten tournament champion, was
picked Sunday as the preseason
favorite by the conference coaches
and media.
Penn State, which advanced to the
Final Four, was picked second. and
illinois and Wisconsin tied for third.
Purdue guard Katie Douglas, the
conference scoring leader last season, was the unanimous choice by
coaches, as the preseason player of

the year. She also was the media's
choice for player of the year
The Boilermakers return six seniors from the team that finished
23-8 last year.
"I like having the target on our
backs.· Douglas said. 'We can't
ever slip in practice. we can't ever
slip in games because of that
marked target. We're just going to
try to use it to our advantage:
Douglas was joined on the preseason all-conference team by
teammate Camille Cooper, a center
who averaged 15.3 points and 75
rebounds last year.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 dm dedd/inr for new dds dnd C<l1J( rll<lti()ns

Gibson's performance peaks in finale

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answellllg any ad /hal "qUlrIS cash. p/eS$4 ciIeck
lhem out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you w'" receive In retum. It is ImposSIble

FIELD HOCKEY

PERSONAl

ContinlU'd from Page 1B
it ia overt ahe said. "Iowa has

not been what 1 expected, but
at the am tim, it's been
more than I ever lmagined_In econd place Wltb 13 team
aBOn,
point nd 6 goal thi

Despite an unsatisfactory
Gibson said her progress has
On the other hand, Dawson
been what really made the dif- was not as pleased with her personal performance, she said
her teammates sent her out
ference. Previously, she had ending home performance.
scored four career points.
"It's probably one of my very well. Dawson said she will
"I ended the way I wanted worst games this year," she try out for a position on the
to. I think a lot of it has been said. "I feel good that we won U.S. National Team in
with support from Tracey; it's and came out with the end January.
made a world of difference," result, but overall, I think I
01 sportswriter Roseann. Smith can be
could've played better."
he said.
reached at: roseanna-smithOuiowa.edu

for us to inveS/Jgale evel)' ad that r6qW9s cash.

,.-------.......,,...-------...,

I35O-seoo. W
.,...,.-ntncOmI com

Continued from Page IB
raging nearly 200
yarde a conl t_ Individually,
Michael Bennett accounts for
170 01 lh
total yard - tops
in the Big Thn and econd in
tbe country.
low held th Badgers to 118
rushing yuda and Bennett to
• ju
I, aim tOO yard below
hi av r .
"It w ju t our goal a a
d ~
to come in and have
everybOdy flying at th ball,nior Anthony H rron said
"He', a real Ii t b ck . \ e JU t
"anted to bav reckl
aban, don and gang tackle him as
IOWI

IV

01 reporter Melinda Mawdstey can be
reached at: melinda-mawdsleyCuiowa.edu

· Iowa solid shutting down Badger back
SCHNITKER

,th

Hawk ye

play d ~rguably the best they
have aU year. They hit hard.
They stuffed Wisconsin's rushIng game, holding the nation's
second-leading rusher Michael
Bennett to 81 yards on 29 carnes.
That' an averag~ of 2.8
yards for a guy that ran for 290
against Oregon, the No. 10
team in the country.
If you take away Badger
receiver Chris Chambers' 191
yard of receiving, Iowa virtually shut down tbe Badgers.
But, all the defense in the
world couldn't help Iowa
S turday.
The reason: Their offense
was pathetic.
No firet downs in the first
quarter. Four total yards in the
first quarter and 206 total
yards on tbe sfternoon

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 . 5-8
EWtIA OOL.DMAH CUNIC
227 N. ~ It.. ' - - ~

Colltilllud from Pug III

pick d up rowin skill. very
qUickly.·
Tb conclusion to tho fall
on will I d to wlnt r

M!N' SWIMMING
Continu d from Pag 18
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indoor training in preparation success of the race, and I just
for a longer rowing season next can't thank all the workers
spring. Iowa's rowing team enough," Kowal said. "A lot of
attributes uccess in their support staffs and many peohome race to all the support in ple helping create great team
producing the enormous event. effort to produce the regatta.
"1 am really happy witb the My dream when I started to

ond In the 200-IM. Abersek
was la8t year's Big Ten champion in both the 100- and 200fly.
Diving brought Iowa's sophomote, Roberto Gutierrez, to
c nt r stage in the Hrst night
of
compe~ition .
Aft.er
Gut! rr z'. third-place fmlsh
In the 1-meter event, he came
back to win tbe 3-meter diving
vent with a final score of
203.45.
"I didn't do well in the 1meter, so 1 was disappointed,"
he /laid. "I went to the 3-meter
and felt stronger, so I went for

W~NG; S(J,£ PAEGNA/'C( TE51lNCl SlTESAAE ANIlOOCE.

_
Cal b o _ 80011m400pm
_ 1..._
Senlot c..
(319)JSa.2340
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
e./n S25-SSOI Hout

I

coach was to be able to concentrate on coaching. Because of
so much help and support, that
is what I have been able to do."
01 reporte r Julie M.tolo can be reached at:

julie-matoIO@ulowa.edu

Iowa coach John Davey pleased with team's times
I

319/337-2111
"towa's CMIC of Choice stnce 1973

Ten players on it.
that's bad.
Chambers
made
the
The offense caught on in the
second half. Junior quarter- Hawkeyes I00 k bad on many
back Kyle McCann got better occasions, but in the second
as the day went on, but tbe big half, Iowa's defensive backfield
improved.
plays just escaped Iowa.
There's a lot to criticize on
Considering half of them
the offense no doubt - it were true freshmen, that's
played badly. But, the way the encouraging.
defense played Saturday had
The Hawkeyes lost the game
to give Iowa fans a smile or Saturday, but never once did
tid
two.
h I
h .
Sure, the guys gave up more t ey ose t ell' con ence or
desire to win.
than
400
yards,
and
They kept coming back, bad
CU6IOmeI' ..Me.' saln
Wisconsin's passing game
Pfe_ joon our loam D!op 011 ,..
break
after bad break.
Con6toons "'SI
.ume .t Pedlttn" Auoc..tH
managed to make Iowa look
Someday, that attitude MESSAGE BOARD
...!~:!!.:~ 80S E Jon....... Iowl City. IA
like chumps at times, but there
52245 EOE
should
payoff
for
this
team
was something about the
BALTIMORE erN ttudlntd
.
Drive
my
car
bed<
10
Iowa
C,ty
S
1500
weekly
potentiot
mailing
CARRIERS ...- WHI defense Saturday that · gave with a victory. For now, it's just after break. (319)643.2826
our cl"",fa,.. Fo< Into cal 2()3. Iowa CltyCa" JlMiter. 3111-337something
that
sports
writers
9n·17~
6038
fans a reason to cheer.
The Hawks hit hard. They talk about to make a 1-8 team
blitzed effectively. The defen- sound respectable.
MESSAGE BOARD
DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
sive front dominated an offensive line that has two All-Big
reached at: ischnltk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Workers make Head of the Iowa a success
, ROWING

ELDERLY COMf't\HtONS
St<ve lh4! """"'" """ _
_top lid help llOUr'd ,..., ,
homeI Non·~ No ~
CO""" ~red D.y!..... ttOurI

FREE PregnaJ"C)' Testing

do nothing but stand and
watch quarterback Brooks
Bollinger take the snap and
put his knee on the ground to
close the out the game.
"We did a lot of pOSitive
things .. Obviously, there are
still a lot of negatives that we
have to get corrected, and
that's been the story for the
last year and a half," McCann
said. "We have to go out and
get better. That's the bottom
line. We're making too many
stu pid penalties and not making enough plays, and we can't
afford to do that."

__
now h",,,V cuhttts F......,.,
pon-l..... Iho~ AI'\lI'; '" P8<~Con

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
In't""" U.... W."ttdl

Bob Sanders stars in secondary for Iowa
In addition to the special
much as possible and wear him
teams' forced turnover, Iowa's
down."
The
reckless
abandon defense also came up with a
Herron spoke of was clearly fumble and an interception,
seen in the play of freshman but the Hawkeyes were unable
Bob Sanders. Normally a to capitalize on any Wisconsin
tarter on the special teams, miscues.
The lone Hawkeye score
Sanders earned his first start
as strong safety and notched a came in the third quarter,
game-high 16 tackles, includ- when McCann connected with
ing one for a loss. He also junior Kahlil Hill on a broken
forced a fumble as part of the pass play, bringing Iowa to
within six at 13-7. Neither
special teams unit.
"Every time I'm in there, I'm team scored again.
Iowa had an opportunity to
trying to make something happen and make the big play to get the ball back in the closing
try to change the game around minutes of the game, but a
for the team," he said. "I'm penalty on a Wisconsin fieldkind of proud of what I did goal attempt kept the ball in
the Badgers' hands. Iowa could
today, but we 10 t the game."

SIII1OUR.

I' . ....,...
_300K""_
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GAME STORY

HELP WANTED

--~-----------

it. I was trying to do every- in the final event. Times of
1:25.51 and 1:29.93 were good
thing right."
On the second day of compe· for first and second place in the
tition, there were a few more 200-freestyle relay.
"I am really happy with how
Hawkeye
champions.
Freshman Jason Snider won the team did time-wise ," Davey
the 400-IM with a time of said. "They were good for a
4:07.82. OIose behind for sec- fll'st dual meet. There were
life-time bests already, this
ond was teammate Abersek.
"We had some good swims early in the season."
In two weeks the Hawkeyes
this weekend," said senior
Nick Hinz. "Our freshmen will host their second and final
swam well this weekend in bome meet of the season. Iowa
will compete against Purdue
their first collegiate meet."
A finsl Iowa highlight came on Nov. 10 at the Field House.
when tbe Hawkeye relay
01 reporter Julia Mllllto can be reached at:
teams took the top two placee
jull,-matoloOulowa.edu
).

)

PUBLIC NOTICE
,

The joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations will
conduct an accreditation survey of the University of Iowa Siudent Health
Service on December 4 and 5, zOOO.
The purpose of the survey wili be to evaluate the organization' compliance with nationall y establi he<! joint Commission standards. The urvey
results will be used to determine whether, and the conditions under
which accreditation should be awarded the organization.
joint Commission standards deal wi th organizational quality of care
issues and the safety of the environment in which care is provided.
Anyone believing that he or she has pertinent and valid information
abollt such matters may request a public info\TI1ation interview with the
joint Commission's field representatives at the time of the survey.
Information presented at the interview will be carefully evaluated for relevance to the accreditation process. Requests for a public information
interview must be made in writing and should be sent to the joint
Commission no later than five working days before the survey begins.
The request must also indicate the nature of the information to be provided at the interview. Such requests should be addressed to;
Division of Accreditation Operations
Organization Liaison
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
One Renaissance Boulevard
Oakbrook Tenace, IL 60181
The joint Commission will acknowledge such requests in writing or by
telephone and will infoml the organization of the request for any interview. The organization will, in turn, notify the interviewee of the date,
time, and place of the meeting.
This notice is posted in accordance with the joint Commission's requi rements and may not be removed before the survey is completed .
Date Posted: October 30, 2000.
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CASH PAID pER SHIfT
Inlere.llng experlencel
Dn"e a cablill
&In" //lBn .Inp 10 Ihe zoolll
Ages 24 and UIl
Old Clpltol C.b
(319)354.7862
_ _ _ _..,..."...,.,._ _ _
CASH PAID
PLASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE DONATE
Call Sera· Tac Plasma Cenler.
319-351 7939 or alop by
408 5. Gilbert SI.

FALL HIRES
Desk clerk. wanted Flexible
hoors and daya Apply In person
11655 RIVerside Dr
________
FL EXIBLE SCHE[)ULING
Curranl gpenlnge
.Part.tlme evanlngs $7 00$7501
hour
·Part·lime 1m. sa·5101 hour..
Midwest Janitorial Service
2486 10th 51 Coralville
Apply belween 3-5p.m. or call
338-9964

LAWH<:ARE person needed tor
apartmenl complex •• In Iowa
City and Coralville 5725 per
hour Hour. a,. belwean 9-5p.m
and ar. Ilexible Apply al 535
Emerald SI. . Iowa Ctty
GREAT AMERICAN COOKIE al
,
Coral Ridge Mall Is 10000Ing lor
Inendly laces 10 work pan·lime or
lutl·lime Set Belty or plCk·up epo
pllcallOn al.tore
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED

EARN . Ir.. Irip. mooev or botl1
Mazallan Expres. i. looillng lor
lIudenl. or organization. 10 .ell
our Spring Break package 10 Ma·
utlan. MexicO 1(800)366·4786

$63S weekly processing mall.
easyl No exparlence needed.

=-:-~~=~_~_ Call 1-800-426·3065 Ext 4too.

~CL~E~RI~C-:-:'L--:help--:---:-ln-:-.D:-7t'- FULL I PART·TIME c•• hler•• 24 houll.
~
wan~. uteS
Include. Helping prepare confer·
ence malerlal. lor conMulng ed·
ucetlon programs. Irhng •. data en·
Iry. COPYing. OUailllClJlron. Fa·
milionty Wllh compulers. espa·
crally Word & E'etl programs desirable Hour. are lie"ble 5600$6 50 hOOr 15-20 hoora • week
Calls Tandya Ude2n29Howlm~: 335685 . Ad ress: 5
e~,.wn.

-------CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA
Looking lor lriendly oulgolng and
customer ortented Individuals 10
h04p wilh clay to day actlvilies.
Skalelng .. penence helplul.
General dulles include cleaning.
.nd cuslomer asrvice w~h oppor.
lunity lor advancement 10 supar·
vrsory posilioo Musl be Willing to
work weekends Apply al Ice
"'rena main office.

__

==~:--:-::

__

slocker. and p<oduce positions
We wotl work aroond your achool
schedules. Apply In parton al
Eagle Food Store
500 North Dodge 51
(319)338.9423
EOE

HOUSEKEEPER
Part·tlme. 7:0 Oa .m· 330p m.
allernale weekends. Seeking
workor with carolul cleaning
sk,"s who enjoys older people
MUSI' be eble 10 work asl04y and
efficiently in heallh cenler enYl.
FULL & part.lime ..asonal clerk ronmanl CaM Melv. at 319-466- 1
and cashiers. Posillon. now 3016 lor Interview appolnlmenl
available Irom November 10 Jan.
OAK NOLL
uary al lhe 10 Company Kiosk
in coral Ridge Mall Be a part of
an e.ciling new concepllhallas·
lur.. the largesl selectIOn 01 high
quahty Jigsaw puzzles ever as·
sembled Slarting wege Ie $71
hOOr For Inlervlew please call
309.764.1095. ask lor Jenniler
FULL·TIME Cleaner needed tor
large apartmenl complex in Cor·
alVllle sa.5OI haUl plus he.~h In·
surance end olher beneili. Apply el 53S Emerald St In Iowa
City

MEDICAL

p

Professional Staffing services, Inc.

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
E.O.E.
INSTALLERI SALES
Full·llme
Currently seeking • motlvaled
delall Ortenled individual who en·
loys helping and work,ng wilh
other. Immed,ata opening avell·
abla lor Inslaller 01
merkel
truck .ccessones. Candida I.
should posse.. strong mechenl·
cal and electrical abililies Apply
In person· CUSTOM TRUCK.
i05 2ND ST., on Ihe coralville
slrip across Irom Dairy Ooeen.
319-339-0639. WoIl ijain
LAB deliVeryl lighl cleaning
Flexible hours. B 30am.2pm a
must. 6am.5pm POSSible. M.F.
Company car. $6 BIll hour. holl·
da s. 319-337.9f)88I Mike

~NS$22.$28

.ff.,

.

au .... ,..·

w,, "a ,n Also hiring lor packers
and local help Apply In person al
718 E 2nd Avenue. CoraM".

FIRST STUDENT
319-354-3«7

EXCE~l:llf::ITS!l

Orug

~nrng

EDUCAJION
operations lor Iocaf United Van ,.._ _=:-::-:-:=--=====-=-::-::::-::,==-=-_-,
Une. agenl Moving business or
CLEAR CREEK AMANA
dispatCh experience prete"ed
but not reqUired CompelltlVO oal·
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
ary. 401 K and medlC&l "",urance

LPNs $19. $22
CHAs $12. $15

Call 1·800·595·5451

avalieble Apply al 718 E 2nd
AVI .. Coralville
OFACE ASSIST..NTI
MARKETING ASSISTANT
IC posllon. 8am-5pm Mon·Fro
ReqUires excellent customer
"rvlCe. computer and phone
a~l\tII. Please lax reaume. 10 Ad·
vance Service •• Allen Sco" Ben,
319-396-5999.

HELP WANTED

Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school
sites. Teaching certilicate required. $90 lull
day/$55 hall day.
"Tiffin - High School (6 miles west of Iowa City)
"Amana - Bern/Middle School (20 miles west of
Iowa City)
'Oxlord - Elementary (12 miles west 01 Iowa City)
Phone: CCA Administration Office 828·4510
(Local Call)

JOB

HELP WANTED

OPPOR,.UIII'IES
at

III. Un.,.rs.ty 01 Iowa Water ,"a~m.n~
, •• w. 8urUniton St.

Plan~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for
Part·Tlme Student Employees for the following positions:

Student OoeratQrlMalntenance: Weekly and weekend shift work,
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring.
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

Student Environmental SYStems Techniciani Work during the
week and/or weekends . Simple chemica) analysiS, monitoring of chemi·
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a
major in science or engineering.
Applications are available at the Water Plant Admin'lstrative Office,
208 West Burlington St.. Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more information.
Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

PART-TIME TELLERS
Coral Ridge Mall Office

If You've Got A Little Time,
We've Got A Lot Of Opportunity!
Union Planters Bank has openings for Part-trme
Teller~ at our Coral Ridge Mall location. We're
looking for profe!,~ional, service oriented
employee~ who want to proVide quality 'rvice. Sche~u1e may vary but 20-25 houn.
between the houn. of 8:00-6:00 Mon.-Fri. and
8:00-3:00 on l\l'ekends. We are offering a
$100 hiring bonu~. Tui\ton relmbu~ment
Jssislance avarlable.

AmocolA&W
2790 N. Dodge St, IC

Now Hiring :
Managers, asst. man·
ager, team members.
We offer: Competitive
wages & benefits.
Locally owned & oper·
ated. Apply at 900 W
Penn St, N. Liberty or
call 626-6100 ask lor
Dave for confidential
interview. Or email
TAS92@aol.com

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA

Camp Adventure™
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2000
Locations:
USA
Japan
Macau
Korea
China
Germany
Russia
England
B 19ium
Norway
Denmark
Netherland
U.aly
Spain
Bahrain
Taiwan
Iceland
Arg nOna
Hawaii

Wednesday, October 18, Van Allen Lecture Room 2, 7·8 p.m.
Tuesday, October 24, IMU Luca8 Dod,e Room, 7·8 p,m,
Wednesday, November I, VanAllen Leoture Room 2, 7·8 p.m,
Contact Kelly Dolan , [owacampa@'holmail.com
• 12 Hours Unlv r eity r dit • Living Stipend • Paid Travel
• Worthwhile Experience with Youlh • ~'un
• 1233 W. 22nd, Cedor Fal1s, lA 50614-0 l 56
(319) 273·5960 • Fax (319) 273-2038
tltlpY/www.compnQvenlurc.com or a·mail Cnmp .Advenlurc@\ml .odu

CALENOAR RLANJ.:
Mall or bring fo The Daily rowan, CommullKatiOfJ Cellter Room 201,
Deddline (or submitting items to the Calelldar columll I 1pm Ilffl days
prior 10 publfcaliOfJ. Items may ~ PdilPd for lefI8lh, and III general
will 1101 bf publi lied more tholll ollCe. Nolices which Iff! COOImercioJl
adverli tmeIIl will not bf KeeptPd, Please prillt clearly.
E~t ____________~ __~ ______~~
Sponsor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,-._ _

Day, date, time ___________...:...._
Location __..,-,-_________'--_ _
Conlacl personlphone___________.........-:--_____

Ctty 01 10\1011 CilY
Applt<:illlI>n tonn
nlu,1 be m:ehed b}
Spm, Thu~ ,
olfmbtr 2410 Ii,

Pel'OnneL

Wa,hrnglun 1ft ·1 .

AnENTION:
UOF I

STUDENTS

Iowa City. fhc CII) I
an equal opronuntt)
cmrl(1}<r.

ONLY!

OVERNIGHT STAFF
Making a DiJJtrtnet. . , ,Evtry Day

We need male overnight taIT to
work at one of our group home
where four teenage boy who have
developmental di abilities live.

$10.75 per hour to tart. Earn 5(N
per hour in rai e a you complete
your training,
Call Chri for more infonnation or
apply ill per on at:

Qualifications Include strong communication
skills, related work experience (ca~h handling,
banl..ing preferred), compuler, and lO·kcy skills.
Apply in person or call 1-800-568·5268, x233,
or 319-291·5233, to have an application
mailed 10 you. Application deadline Friday,
ovember 3, 2000.

fMPOWIRING P fO P \f ,01 Uri

Coo Ruckdaschel
Systems Unlimited, Tnc.
1556 Fir 1 Avenu
Iowa CitY, JA 52240
www, ui,org
EOE

AUNION

PLANTERS
BANK
HELP WANTED

YOUTH SERVICES 2001
Camp Aduefilure™
is currenUy
taking
applications ror
Summer 2001.
Positions
avai lable as
Day Camp
Counselor,
Teen Counselors,
Specialty Camp
Counselors and
Aquatics
Instructors.
Previous
experience
with children
ptercl·red .

Mood ~ · rnda> .

HELP WANTED

Coral Ridge Mall Office ' Coralville
E·Mail- cathy.schulcr@Upbna.com
EEOM/F/D/V

HELP WANTED

Int grilled 0
Tecl\nologl i\ cur
rcnlly eektng pan
lime or full·t1m!! help
for Ihe Pradu hun
Te hnrcian I p!l\IIIOn\
Apphcan hould be
in a scienc relalrd
major Dr have II \lrOng
cientific b kllftlllnd
lOT 011 rs $9Ihour.

TEMPORARY
CLERJ AL

NOW hiring OPERATIONS
MANAGER to handle d.y·lo·day _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"JII.~I

HELP WANTED

f1eltlble schedule, nd
parenlrl
STUFF EAST
prachool cltpen nee.
Food Satvle. Coordln.tor.
STUFF WEST
Monday Ihrough Friday 9am· low.'. targtll conIignment .tore
To pply c II
2pm UIHC Child Ca.. Canl.r. Is now hlnng all poarl~ W.oI
319626-8487 or I p
319·335-9666
ler compelrlrve WIgtI . no heIi· by 17 10 CommtfCIal
daYI or Sunday•.•nd H.. ,bIt
Pad. in Coralvill to
PHONE PROS. Oor company II achtduling. Apply It tither ioca·
In need 01 :J.4 peopI. to frll pool. lion or cafI 338-9909 (..st) , 887· fill oul an npphc3trDn
I
I
rk I
de art
Ion, n our ma e InO
p • 2741 (weal)
lOt
menl. Above 8vellge pey Call =,.,...,.,."...~~~~~~
319.337.5200
SURVIVE SPRINO BReAK _ _ _ _ _ _ __
20011 All tl1t hottIal deat'notlon" r.--.........,...........-~
RAISE $1800- $7000 •
hotelsl CampUI ..let ropr_'
GET FREE CAPS,
IlIUv.. and .,udlnt Org..,tz.tronl
T·SHIRTS • PHONE CARDSI w.ntedl VrsIt
Thll one we.k lundral.er re· Inier-camllll' com or eel 1-800qutr•• no Investmenl.nd a smd 327-6013
amounl of lime trom yoo or roor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - club Ou.llfted callera recelv. a SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • rtCOO·
tr.. gift lUll lor c.lllng. Call to- ntzed leader In tl1t prOVOOlOf1 01
dly at 1-8CIO-t08-74-42 .....80.
comprohansrvt MIY1CII lor polOpie With drAboll"" In eel",n 10RENTAL ASSISTANT ne.ded WI. has job opportuM,.1 lor .n·
lor large aplrtmenl complex In Iry IeVlI Ihrough management
lowl Crly Ful~lrme. aal.ry plus positions CaU Chll. al 1·11[)[)bene"'" Must enjoy working wrth 401-3665 or (319)338-9212
tl1t PIlbIic Send rasume 10 535 r--::'.-iiii~--'
Emerald Slrft" Iowa City 52246
SCHOOL BUS drrv.,. wenledll
No expenence n_n.....
''''''''"''
S7.501h(lur; ]0· 1~ ho\l
51l1rtrng pay ., .x.... 01
Sl1.251hour. MUll have valrd
per Yo I.: Oe ~ 11>1
Opening Soon
dr1verlllcenH
Cell todaY'
... hedule am JOrm;

EXPRESS PLUS
CONVENIENCE STORE
Pan.t,me positions
Part.llme day houl1l avsolable lor FULL·TlMEI Part·llma Service
DeN Departmenl. Available im· Slatlon Altandanl lor evenings
medialely Previous e"""nence and weekend.. lIexlble hourS
helplul bul nol necessary Apply Cuslomer service. slocklng and
In person 10.
cleaning dutre. Independent
Express Plu.
..II-mol,valed person wllh minor
100 E Oakdale elvd
mechanical knowledge. Apply -..,y,-".-'-"'-'-:-::-::c--:c:-C
CoralvlNe. Ia 52241
Russ' Amoco. 305 N. Gllbert. I . NOW hinne drIVers with COl. Lo
319-354-3BOO
7.3Oam·S 30pm
cal and long dlslance driYrng Ex·
!""'=!""'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ parience preler but not needed.

~=,.;.;;.;,,;;;;:.-------------

ONoCAMPUS REPS NEEDED.
LEGAL aECReTARY
W. need Camlllli Alpl to pr... 15-20 hourli WHk Camllllt....
ent our lund railing programt to typing. end ttlophona .klli.
Itudent organlzationl luCh al Sand relu"", 10
Grttkl. IpOfII ctube. Ind dorml P.raonntl
YOil WIll be paid per pr... nta· PO Box 3186
rion•• plut I percantage 01 IhI lowl City IA 5224-4
rovenue generaled by lhe group =_,.-_-:-_ _ __
Groopa makl $tOOO- $5000 per SPRINGBREAK 2001
le"","er To .pply. C.II aase Hlrong on..:amll\ll repa
Mark.llng .It·800-65\.2832
SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH.
wwwballmarketrnocom
GO FREEIII
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Studenl Tllv04 Sarvlce
I P-.RT.TIME cook n.ed.d lor Amoric.'." Siudani
C Id C
C
Pie
nIu li
nn.. I
hi
are .nltr
... ap""
oor ......... or
at Lov.· ...·Lot Child C.re C.nt.r. J.malal. MexlOO. Behama • • Eu·
213 51h Sireet. Coralville. low. or rope. Florida
call Julie (319)351-0106.
1·800-&48-4&49
PERFECT job lor • ltay home wwwII.lrlvelcom

DO YOU

HAVE ASTHh4A?

Are )'Ou 100001NI,/or a posilion "'11b t:ralll'lll /JeIr.jlts.'

The Iowa City Community choor dJstrict

Volunteers are inviled 10 participate in
on Asthma lesearch study. Musl b.
12 years of age ond in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance

has the poSition for )'oul
(6 boflr+ pllJlI/OIIJ Illc/"dt b/!mf/Is offTer! single b/!allb
In ""lIfef. life illSllrUlrce and dimblli/J'. ,\/1/XJ5II10llJ .'Ilb
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COACIII G
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• Junior Iltgh 80) 'u II . onhwcsl'
• I lead Girl ' Softball · City'
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FOOD ERV1 F.

• Food Smke Imm. 6 hours day· City
• Lead Food Stonk:e • .I.2~ hours day.1l>1in
CUSTODIAN
• lIud Nlghl Cu!1<xlian • 8 hour day· NOrlhwc!I
(!Iartlng nllc pay $10 12 hour)
• Nlghl u!lodlan. ~ houl'S day· Uncoln and ~
(!laning rate of p.y SlO 01 hour)
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VAN DRIVER-HILLS I'.I.F.MENTAIIY
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.
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......,.."''"IoJ..'''~..-'fi1I

I

$40

I

APPLIANCE

SALElf

30

1

splH. (319)358·9595.
:
FEMALE roommala wanled ro
shlr. Ihroe bedroom ape_n•.
52771 monlh. Two blocks from
campus. Call 31&-936·6879.

Rm. 11I
Communlcl1ion. Conte<
irion.· Thura. "Sp.m.
Frldoy a-.p.m.

8H1used"""fllifer

~

cabte. $100 deposn. CaH"\).

...
A- ...-..
---'
W~ I
'I~IU
~

SELL U 0 UR CAR

FEMALE roomma.e wanted 10<1 1
SprillO ..mester. Two bedroom
apanment. 5183.33 pfus utilllies

0< IIop by

neaf1h benOftl3 and a fun
arooeph8l. 10 wor1Iln.

_______

loaded. $7000.

.. OVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CUSSIFIEDS.
Coil 33"714 01 335-17"

01
rrre~'~
~
gropl!c dHogn
(I. ...., _

~

~~ f:,~)~:'=:

MOVING

to

A Ph.......

Call 337-9490.

1

ROOMMATE needed 10< spflng
s.me ••or. Own room In Ihr.. 1
bedro"," lportment. S300/
momh. Gra.1 locallon. C.II
(319)339·0867 .
1

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
_t
For more imormation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

I

I
1

1

335-335-5784 or 335·5785

~---~--,--- -~
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TONIGHT ON WB20...

7!hfleaven
R () S WELL

7pm

KWKB.TV IOWA CITY 8pm

Johnson County Auditor's Office: Early Vollng for General Election,
today at 10 a.m., Room C, Iowa City Public Library
International Mondays, "Humin Rights In Soutll Alii,.. by Rav! Nalr, ld
Beam distinguished lecturer, today at noon, Room $401, Papp john
Business Building.
Ida Beam Lecture, "Monitoring Ind Insurfng till Hllhh Rights 01
Prisoners and Refugees," by Ravl Nair, today at 3 pm., Room 36.
International Center.
TDplcsln Allin Clnlml: Indian Film Serfes, screenlna DI Off 5" today

at 7 p.m., Room 221 , Chemistry Building
• Tht GOlden GIfI$'

• YOUt Ir ncr..

by Eu n I La I

Monday. October 30, 2000

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get
together
with
friends,
Opportunities to SOCialize will
bring you into contact with someone who can help you get ahead.
Don't exaggerate, or you'll make
yourself look bad.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Home-improvement
projects
should be on your agenda Don't
let your mate back you into a cornero Try to do things yourself.
Relying on others will end In dlsaster.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take
short pleasure trips or seek out
romantic connections. Make sure
you pull your weight at home. Reevaluate your motives regarding
your personal situation.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Moneymaking opportunities are
present. Don" divulge secret
information. Clear up overdue
paperwork. Entertaining or social-

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com·

n.

Ru.McC

horoscopes

LIBRA (Sept 23·0ct 22): You will
learn a lot if you listen to Ihose n
established poSItion tOday
aware of different philosophies
and cultures when deallno with
clients, Your knowledge will." ct
the outcome
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21) : Plan
ways to further your goalS Oon·t
hesitate to contact those in I POSItion to help you get ah d Chee
out the legal aspects concenung I
professional move you wisll to
make
SAGmARIUS (Nov 22-oec. 21):
Don't be afraid to as coli gu
lor assistance. You hOukI
special plans involving your ~ed
one. lack of anentlon may I d to
suspicions and accusahons.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19):
Don't overload your P I or rna I

e.

mom

·s

Dar1h

VIdet - iI'I d

'I

'I

-

THE WEDO!Nb?

In a
pr Id.
N der
humor
• L adel
airing

01

Mond ~

:GO
:kill
· COl

E

promises you can't keep nMoe.
your looks and chang' your
Image. A new you II It vour
spirits and attract pi nty ollttantlon.

izlng will be enjoyable as long as
you don't stretch your budget too
far.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel or AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-F.b, 18) G I
educational pursuits are favored together with friends You can g t
today. Use diplomacy when deal- a lot done at hom. ~ yoo
te
ing with friends or children. Roll over Individuals who art WIlling to
up your shirt sleeves, help others, help Complete hobbies thaI you
and you will gain popularity al have been puttJng off.
work.
PISCES (Feb. IS-March 20) You
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): will have problems at home it you
Uncertainties will lead to difficul· haven't taken care 01 your respon·
ties while traveling. You must be sibilitles. Do th ngs thaI reqUIre
cautious when talking to competi- physical energy, but don't neglect
tive people. They may want to the ones you love. InclUd them in
twist your words,
your actMlles
Channel 2
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly
Calendar
6:30 p.m. Iowa City Speaks Out:
Save It! 00n1 Pave It!
7 p.m.
Public Access Update
7:30 p.m. Country TIme Country

HEY, GUYS,HeW
WAS

• • The
pro-N,
Gore's
swing

· Tht

on II
Mood
Clin
h din

• special

~ T (0 lfo!\t.:h... public ace... tv .chedul.

fOWllf .f!.,.002

' R~

HOll

8:30 p.m, Narq Cree KIyboIrd
Highlights
9 p.m,
30 Mrilles
9:30 p.m. AtmctIair ent.:s
10 p.m. J.C.'s Ha1I1tJd House •
11 p.m. LO't'eIlIinsky lor
Rep
11:20 p.m. CuItu Diverslty

f

,
I

le8ninl
rate bl
be 0
$3, 00
Clln
White

I

ti to
off on

linan :

Writers Wanted!

h 81th

TIre Dally Iowan Is seekl"9 applications from lal.nled
writers to contribute to the Arts and Metro staffs,lf
Interested, stop by the newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, and pick up an application.

D1LBERT ®
I'\y &ON I& FLUNKING
ALL HIS CL~SSES. 1'1'\
HOPING HE CAN GET ~
J08 INVOLVING
COI'\PUTERS.

.

~
"

!

CARRYING
THEI'\?

I

by Scott Adams
PEOPLE DON'T LIKE
IT ~EN YOU FILL
IN THE 8L~NKS IN
THEIR STORIES,

No. 0919

somE

\

B,(

ImoLJ(,l..q II

Crossword Edited by Will Shonz

WIEY

W~

~ILL,(,

leo, UNlit..
I R.bt>..LI~~P I"b

t>.(.IUf>.u..'( tt-.0Rr.
PPN~1'

t>..NO

INfoRIfo.j).."TI~ iAAN
Ill.\. ~~L \\l.l~...

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

brought to you by. . ,

www.prairielights.com
I

